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ONE HALFPENN"'Y.

KILLED AT YPRES AND BURIED AT HOME.

The burial

~ervice

over the rifleman's body brought home from France was conducted at the Lewisham Congregational Church.

Attended by bearers f rom th e Royal Garrison Artillery, the body was conyeyed on a gun-carriage. to

~unhead

· cemetery.

ivate to be laid to rest with full military honours, it is quitt an exceptional circumstance fo~ the ordinar. .
h 1
While it is the privilege of the soldier' be he field-hmars af orb ~~al The body· of Private Thomas Gore, of the Queen \'ictoria Rifles-who was wounded at \pre~' and w tO
· service
· t o be. brought
orne htorback
u to · England and buried ye:-terday at Nun
~ heau w1t· h a 11 t h(: customary ~\ rmy ceremon1a
· 1.
~ommy., who dies on active
_as b roug
died in hospttal-"
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WORKERS' REPLY TO
DRINK CHARGES.

STRANGE CASE OF OPHELIA KILLED AT YPRES : BURIED
HOSPITAL SHIP.
AT HOME.

'fO-Dl\Y'S £650,000,000
WAR BUDGET.·

Luxuries, Not Bread, Meat
Are They Shipowners' Excuses To Wa She Scouting. With Log Of Military Funeral Of Soldier Who Tax And Necessities Of Life. '
German Cuttings ?
Died On Active Service.
Cover Bungling?
V OF HERLOOK
AROUND.''
Few
soldiers
die abroad
on active
service bas
are
1
•
brought home who
for burial,
but such
an honour
WORKERS' STANDPOINT,

OFFICIAL FIGURES
CHALLENGED.

STOR

'
1

A novel and interesting case came before the
Naval Prize Court yesterJay, when the Crown
asked the President to condemn the German
steam~r .Ophelia which waa captured by
H.M.~. Meteor on October 18, on the ground
that alth?ugb ostensibly a hospital ship she was
Mr. Lloyd George's criticism of the drinking re~~y -bemg used for a<!outing purpooos.
habits of many of the munition and transport t1 e 4-ttorney-Ge:r:teral quoted the log to describe
k
h
le vanous excursiOns mad~ by the Ophelia from
wor crs as !ed to protests by the men's leaders. Heligoland, and read an affidavit by the com_:At a meetmg of the National Advisory Com- manc~er of submarine D4, who said that on the
m1t~eo on War Output, held yesterday, the fol-~ ~ornm~ of Octo~er 8 he was on patrol duty in the
l wmg resoluti<Jn was carried:orth :Sea. and Sighted a vessel which he endea.
.
vouret1·.to mtercept. As the submarine got nearer,
That m y1ew of the fact that the workmen'g ~he ho~sted the Red Cross flag, at the same time
representatives at the conference held at the IO..!Iea::smg her Epeed and running away..
Treasury on March 1719 stated that if any
fifl{es ~ere given with respect to excessive loss
WHY SHB I'L~D.
o tnne m .any loeality they were prepared to send In the c~mmander's opinion, she unmistakably
a deputation. to a;sc~rtain .the. facts and make fled from h1m t~ avoid search. H(l was positive she
recommentlati?ns m the duect10n of finding a. was ~he Ophelia and that she was engaged in
remedy, and m Yii'w also of the fact that this sc<n~tmg.
()ffe! has not be.en accepted this meeting of U1e
Lie~tenant F. T. ~eters, of the Meteor, spoke ro
Nat1ona.l Advisory Committee on War Output boardmgf the NOpheh~ and discoverin~ a wireless
cann~t acc.ept the fi~re5 which are now being ~etssaget. romth orddbeic;tJ., a German military station,
pubhshed m the White Paper, and is of Qpinion nas rue mg_ . e 0 P ella to .. look around '' in a
tl~at eve~ now before the Government prooeed
med positlOn. He as~ed the commander what he
ynth. then proposed remedy a committee of was to loo~{ for. He sru4 at first he did not know,
mqmry, upon which labour should be adequately ~:;r~~ reudg PJ'ebssedi~ Said he supposed he was to
represented, ought to be appointed to ascertain th t tl or ea . o es. ~e came to the opinion
!1 . le f0 pheha was bemg used for the transaccurately the position in each district.
It may be recalled that the committee con:;ists ~~~~~~icins mhss~:s to the ene~y, and, acting on .
of the following . well-known labour leaders:- th~ Ophelia' to ef0~; abl~g t~ twueless and order€d
Messr:". .-\.. Render 'On, :M.P. chairman. c w
~ow
e e eor.
:Bowern_1an, M.P.,, Jol!? Hill, F. Smith, j_ T:
~
OUT~ WIRELESS 0 ,./ERATOif.
Browfhe, Alexanuer '\\ 1lki'e, M.P., and W. Mol5ses,
Lieut.-Commander Arthur Scott of n M s L
secre ary.
. .
ford-Qne of the four destroyers' which h~s j~~t
M_r. Rob~rt W1llmms, general secretary of the su~k two ~rm?-n torpedo-boats-gave affidavit
National 1ransport "rorkers' Federation, with e~Idence of h1s w1reless .o perator, Cox, reporting tO
250,000 niPmbers thus deals with the remark-s of him t.hat a . Ger_m.a~ ship was making signals in
Mr. Lloyrl George:e<;>de m theu vlcimty, wh~ch was a considerable
"W
J -t d f
.
,
distance. from German terntory. He shortly aftere n.n er an rom Mr. Lloyd George s use wards s1ghted the Ophelia.
of the Director of Transports' information that
Referring to the wireless book of the Ophelia the
the tramport work is being seriously impeded by Attorney-General said there was nothing ih. it
dri:t.Jk. One'::; fir~t impulse in reply to Mr Graeme except cx.trac!s from· German Press reports, su<!h
•
·
Th , ·
· ·
as •• Feelmg m London " "Extremely depress d ,
7
<Jll1'SOI~ s a <:cusa~IOn IS to say 'You're
another I' "We rnnst bear up" a~d 80 on But 'f th' e '
but I ttnnk we w11l leave that for a moment and a propP.rly conductJd hospital shlp it s~emeds \~as
start to argue t.ho matte . Let us be frank and odd to him. that none of the mes~ag.es sent a~Z
flay t hat of course somo transport workers drink. or _any of tne code messages :received should have
been entered, and that the log should have been
So do members of P a rlianH•nt not forg tt.
Cabinet Mini ~+er
· '
e ,mg merely used for the purpose of -copying into' it
_, ·
extraet.s fr<>m the Gennan newspapers
uriiY THE
DRINK.
The hearing was adjourned.
·
... fEN
n

Dema d For
Of
. CAppointment
.
Inqutry ommtttee.

been paid to Rifleman Thomas Gore, of the Queen
Vietoria Rifles, who died at Boulogne from a ~ound
received the day before at Ypres, and was g~ven a
military funeral at Nunh~ ~1rru~ya~f London
schoolboy, aged 25, with
a promising career before
him in an insurance
office, he threw everytbmg up when the war
broke out because, as his
father said to the Daily
Sketth yesterday, .. he felt
he ought to go."
"None of us," said Mr.
Gore, sen., who lives at
Brockley, "tried to stop
him, because he felt he
ought to go. There are
m.any .amo~g th~ Queen
RIFI..El\fAN GORE.
VIctoria Rifles JUSt as
ready as my lad to give their lives for their Motherland."
All went w.ell with Rifleman Gore until the second
batne of Ypres, when be was severely wounded in
the neck. Next day be lay dead i:n hospital at
&ulogne.
.
As soon as the news arrived in England <Jne of
the dead soldier's closest friends hurried to
Boulogne and, overcoming all difficulties, brought
the body to England.
The first part of the burial service was read in
Lewisham High-road Congregational Uhur·~h yesterda.y, and the ~y was carried to Nunhead Cemetery on a gun-carriage attendtd by bearers frow .the
Royal Garrison Artillery.
----

I

GRAVESEND'S PATRIOTISM.
Co

d Th H R
G· ,
mman er
e on. upert umness
Explain~ A Misunderstandin<S

e.•
To the Editor of the Dail Skdch
·
·
y ' •
·
. Su,thMy ~~tion ~as been dr~w,n t-o. p~ragrr.~l1S
~~coun~ d a~ly h Slkdf..tch des~l!t~mg drf~iculties
~
re m o mg recru1 mg mootmgs at
Gravesend, the· police having inten'enEd recently
to. p~event Eucb meetings being held.
IS a !act t~at on Tuesda~ last a moo~ing which
~o.~..,for Its obJe.<:t. t:he secunng.. of rec!-1-nts for the
~o}. ..1 Naval DIVIsiOn was noL penmtteJ by the
poh~e, .and it was stated that this action was taken
~y d.estre of the Watch Committee v;ho held that
It wa~ undesirable f<Jr any outdoor' meetings to be
held m the t-own.
Since then, however, I have int~?rviewed the
Mayor of qra;ve,;;end, and find tllat he is by no
means u~willmg that recruiting meetings should
be held m the town.
Every f~ility has been
afforded me ~y the Town Council for holding a
week'~ camp~1g~ of f!1eeting~, beginning Monday
next, and fim.shmg. w1th a big rally on Saturday,
when the Mayor will occupy the chair.
I have every hope that these meetings will be
larg~lY. ntten.ded,. and that any doubt as to the
patnotlc feeling m Gravesend and district will be
det at rest by th.e results obtained.
RuPERT GuiNNEss, C-ommander, R.N. V.R.

I !t

"If I, or the readers of the Daily Sketch, had

to undergo be ordeds, say, of the seamen and
firemen, to ~ coope~ up in the horribly insufficient
accommodauor: provided for our seafaring workers
we s.hould dnnk too, and drink pr<Jbably mor~
heav1ly than these men drink at present.
".If the beverages in which these men are prone
to 1ndul~e ;-.·ere as old and as mellow in quality
as the kmd:- partaken of by Cabinet Ministers and
membe_rs of Parliament, the traces would not be
so <J~v10us. If th~ men's bodies were as well
nounf;hed. anti their systems as well vitalised as
are the systems and vitality of the privileged
~l~sses, the t.races would not be so obvious.
In my J?.1lnd I am convinced that in any difficulty e>:pcnenced. by Mr. Graeme Thon.•son in his
work of trans~rtmg men, horses, and munitions
of war . tl_1~ shipowners will invariably place the
respon::sibihty upon the sb.oulders of the men. W.e
all know that this is the general attitude of those
who themsehes
will
neVi.r
shoulder any
responsibility.
"It i, a glaring f~et that while, generally speaking, the transportatiOn of the expeditionary forces
has been excellent, there bas been, despite this
plenty of bungling, and that with all the resource~
at the disposal of the Admiralty it would have
been criminal on their part if they bad not conducted their work satisfact{)rily.
•· Are we tr~ating the men as it is common
know ledge Kmpps' r1re treating their men?
"J f we devoted half the attention to our working
c,lu~::::s-seat~en, fire'nen, do•~ .i{ !!'3. ,·al'U!rs, 3.mmunitiOn makers-as we do to our pugilists football
play€rs and 'Varsity boat crews, we sbould 'be nearer
the end of the war than we are at this mom~nt.

lliPROVING PUBLIC-HOUSES.
"'There is ?~e .su~gestion in ~b. Ll~yd George's
atatement w1tn whtch most nght-tbmking men
would agree, and it is that public-houses should
be made centres of recreation, wherein men and
women might obtain suitable refre-shment, ratl1er
than be mere drinking places from which, as we
lmow too well, all chairs and seating accommodation are removed in order to induce men to drink,
drink, and then drink again.
• "Mr. Lloyd George in this matter may be in
earne~t, but we have our doubts as to anything
materiali3ing from the suggestions which emanat-e
from hi::: all-too Celtic imagination.
We sh(1uld
like the Government much more if they were to
J ly a little le~s on the policy of 'W3:it and See.' u

STCDENT SHELL-MAKERS.
Jnst ad of going for their annual ummer holidays • heffield Univensity stud~nts in the engineering department are forming themselves into a
olunteer corps to work in armament works.
They 1. ill be chiefly employed in making shells.

NOBEL PEACE PRIZE FOR POPE.
'Jh
Pea(

Ne\

~.

RoME, Monday.
d'Italia states that the Nobel
PrizE' ' ill be a :va.1 d d tcr th Pope - -Central
G1or'ILale

NOTHINQ SUSPICIOUS.

Mr. Lesli e &ott, for the owners denied that
there was anything suspicious in the' fact that the
qpheli~ had a )arge quantity of rockets and other
s1gna1lmg apphanc~s aboard. They would be required on a hospital ship after an ~ngagem~mt or
a vessel had been blown up by a mine. With regard to October a she was looking for some sign
of the formeroccupants of the sunken German torpedo !Joat. It was untrue that she ran away. As
her htgbest speed was betwe-en nine and ten knots
and the spe.ed of he submarine eleven knots th~
latter . could ~as il y have caught the Ophelia' had
she wished.

Accept · No Substitutes " A Saying Of
The Past.

How the war i13 revolutionising our commercial
catch phrases I They are dead before the revue
pr~ncers have time to adop.t th~m as titles.
Take that dear old adjuration , • AcC€pt no
substitutes,' '' remarked a business man to the
Daily Sketch. •' ·why, we are transgressing it
all day long.
11
When I reach my railway station in the morning I find that my usual train has been knocked
<Jff 1 owing to military necessities.' I have either to
wait for the next or substitute ~me other route.
" I go out to lunch and anticipating the increased
prices of alcoholic~, take mineral water instead
of-well, what I used to drink. At dinner, at home,
the wine has vanished, and the wife has provided
home-made lemonade."
After all, these deprivations are small troubles,
but there a1 e others.
·• For facts ab<Jut what is actually happening at
the seat. of war we get, generally speaking"
grurnblt~d ~mother man, "the stale s~diment whi~h
r_emains wh~n the news has passed through the
Cen. or's ~ieve. 'J'hinl ing that I should be sure
to glimpse a cJe rer view of the actual happenings
I wmt to a picture palace to see some war films:
I'll ::;wear most of them were faked. And this sort
of thing goe<> on six days in the week. That's what
makes the weel\ seem so long."
·• Yes, but-" the Daily Sketch was beginning
when thf> man exploded with'
"Yes, but-thank goodness, there is that 'but.'
Thank goodness, I can say: • But on Sunday morniug I get my Illwtrated Sunday Herald and see the
finest. mo-t reliable pictures <Jf the week, and I
know ' bat's r€ally going on.'
·• Oh, sorry l " l1e stammered, with a blush, as
though he had remembered something. "I'm not
disparaging the Daily Sketch, you know. But those
Sunday Herald pictures are good. And there are
so many of them. I feel that all the week I have
had to accept sub titutes for hat I am going to
enjoy on Sunday For .,·x days I am waiting f<Jr
the se\·entb."

To-day.-Noen: 'Cabinet Council.
After~
noon: Mr. Lloyd George introduces his
second War Budget to provide for about
.£650,000,000 of extra expenditure.
To-day's Budget proposals are being looked
forward to with a great deal of interest; in
many cases not untinged with anxiety.
With the rapid increases in the price of li\' ing
nobody is too anxious to pay unnecessarily ; but
at the same time, recognieing the present as a
period of emergency, the public generally are
prepared to pay any impost which may be
described as fair and equitable.
Any attempt to make the working classes pay
an unequal proportion will bo bitterly resentf•d.
They say : tt Put the taxes upon . those who
have got tho money. We are prP.pared t{) pay
upon what we have got!"

TAXED ALREADY
But taxation, direct and indirect, has increased
with such rapidity recently that it is a difficult
thing to find anything which can be taxed w · that
its imposition will not hit too hardly any portion
of the community while leaving others immune.
Bread, butter, tea and meat already cost too
much, and to increase their prices still more would
be to inflict a distinct hardship upon those ·who
can least afford to pay.
What, then, can be taxed 1
The Daily Sketch asked this ques<ion of sev.eral
people yesterday, and it was rema1 kable with what
unanimity they agreed upon two point -Don't tax
food·, and do tax luxuries I
One suggested that owners of bicvcles which were
used exclusively for pleasure should be subject-ed
to a double tax. Motor bicycles, too, could be
further taxed when used for other purposes than
bu -iness. So could cats and aogs.
"Those who could afford t-o run a car fer plea·
sure in these hard times could well afford to pay a
little extra money to help the nation fight its
battle/' said a business man

ROUGH ON REMBRANDT.

A workman who admitteJ that be bad m<l.de a
good deal of overtime as the result of the war
agreed that it would be quite fair if he wa.s asb:d
to pay upon the extra money he bad earned,
"and," he added, " I should be very pleased t o
do it, too I"
Cigarette, pipe, a.nd tobaccJ smokers agreed that
they would not object to giving an extra penny
or more on their smokes ·• for the good of the
cause."
One man replied: 11 I would not mind paying
more for my shag, so long as it was helping pay
for the war. But before I do it I want to know
that the fellers with money are doing their share.
Let them as has got Rembrings, or what they call
them pictures worth thousands, pay a bit on them,
WHA!
and them Society women with " porn " dogs worth
a fiver an ounce should also do their share.
11
And I tell you this. I've saved up and got a
Unrehearsed Entry Into
pianner whi<!h my little girl can play tunes on,
and I'm ready to pay my bit o~at too I I reckon
Bureau.
we are fond of luxuries, and we ought to
nady
The Press Bureau was •• filmed" yesterdav. One to pay for them, but, mister I tell 'em they mu!:t
of the un!ehearsed. incidents of the process was not tax bread and meat I"
~1e deceptiOn of .a censor who, misled by a sensatiOnal contents b1ll, sent for a newspaper.
Whet~ the newsboy could not be persuaded to
part With a co:py the messenger realised that he
had wandered mto the zone of a cinematograph
Taxes
Prices As
Were
camera.
Pressm~n and messengers at the Press Bureau
had previously len~. their services as supers. They
Last Year (May 4).
This Year (before t.b e
congre&'ated for a message/' and s~nt it to their
Budget).
respective offices.
It was wh~n the ne?it part of the film-featuring Income tax-ls. 3d. in 2!!. 6d. in the •
the £.
n.ew~boys w1th flammg posters announcing the
8d. on the lb.
Tea-5d. on the lb.
~mk111~ of a German submarine-wa ·· Leing taken
No change YET.
m Whitehall tba~ the. censor uneonsciou_ly added Coffee-14s. per cwt.
No change YET.
humour to the situation.
Cocoa-ld. on the lb.
TobaccoUnmanufactured 3s. 8d.
LIEUT. G. ARCHER-SBEE KILLED.
to 4s. ld. on the lb. No ch«.nge YET.
Lieutenant George A:cher-... hee, killed in a.ction
No chapge YET.
Cigars 7s.
near Ypr-es on October 31st., wa the bov whos Beer-7s. 9d. per barrel. 25s. up to April 29, aft€r·
removal from the Royal NaYal (.'ulleo-e o~&>rne . ~
wards plus 12s. to 36s.
1908, afterwards formed
o '
~
' m
super-tax, accordila@ to
th~ subject of legal prospecific
gravity
of
oeedjngs jn the King's
strong beers.
Bench, the result of
Spirits--"15s. ld. per gall. 30s. 2d. per gallon.
which was the oomp1ete
Wines, still-ls. 3d. to 3s 5s. to 12s. upward per
vindication
()f
his
upwards per gallon.
gallon.
character.
Wines, sparkling-2s. 6d. 15s. per gallon.
He juined the Speci.al
per gallon.
Res-erve, South StaffordClothes ....................... : 10 to 15 per cent. on the
shire Regiment, in 1913,
material
and was gazetted to the
Food. generally .............. . 25 per cent. increase.
1st Battalion .shortly
Special travelling facili- All disappcar€d.
before they left fm the
ties.
front with the 7th DiviServants (general)
£2 to £3 increase in
sion on Oct-ober 4.
wages.
Writing to Lieutenant
Holidays ...... ............... General upward ten·
Aroher - Shee' s mother
W
.
dency in all prices.
Colonel Ovens, the offiC€;
. .
,
a hmg .. .. .. ... .. .. ... 10 per cent. increase.
C<Jmmanding the regi- UEC'I. r,. ARCllLR -.HEE.
Of cour e, many per ons do not notice what is
m~nt, said::-" He was a. mo t promsin!Y y(l 'ng really a rise in price.::. You can buy a 50s. suit
o~oor, and m the short time he W<l..:i in th~ ls.t Bat- of clothes which is apparently the same .as the
tallon he earned the l-ove and re._ pe{!t of ooth one you bought last year for 50s., but it .1.9
office:s and m€n, and by hi bra rery and ,:xample not the same. The material is not so good and w1ll
oontrib:Uted largely to t.he u ·ce o tl1(> att.a.li n in n~t la~t ,1!0 long. , The same 1s true of t- t>r. articl
the a. uon2 E>ar Ypre~."
ot elo hmr, mer
anrl ·on en'"·

VANISHED COMMERCIAL CATCH
His
PHRASES.
'l

Pablic Anxiously Awaiting State
~ent By Mr. Lloyd George.

STARTLED THE CENSOR.
A Film Of
The Press

oo

THE FAMILY BUDGE •

And
They
A Year
Ago And As They Are Now.
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TWO MORE GERMAN ATTAcKs

REPULSED BY

BRITISH. Jl

POISON TUBES USED

SEA HUNS RETURN EVIL HOW VON TIRPITZ TRIES TO GERMANS CLAIM GREAT
AGAINST THE BRITISH.
FO.R GOOD.
R.ULE ro·E WAVES.
-VICTORY OVER RUSSIA.
Specially Made Ga~ Shells And Let British Prisoners Drown In Submarines Prey On Fishing Boats " Froot Pierced Ia The Carpathians
Asphyxiating Plant.
Sinking Torpedo-Boat.
· In The North Sea.
And Everywhece Crushed.''
ANOTHER GERMAN DEFEAT THE~1SELVES RESCUED BY OUR MORE NEUTRAL SHIPS SUNK.
"CLOSE PURSUIT.''
German submarine attacks on merchant
-.
•
SEAMEN.
shipping and trawlers continue.
.
Attempts ·On IJtll 60 And Near
From the Admiralty.
North Sea fishing boats seem to Le the special " Relics Of The Tsar's Forces Iu
Afte~ the destroyer action of Saturday after- prey of the Huns, who also torpedo Scandinavian
Ypres Beaten Back With Loss. r.oon
Hasty Retreat To The East,,
(m the North Sea) strenuous efforts were vessels without worrying about their nationality.
From Sir John French.

Monday Afternoon.
( t) At 7 p.m. on Saturday the Germans
attacked Hill 6?, south-r;ast of Ypres, and
yesterday evenmg they attacked in the
neighbourhood of St. Julien (wh-:re the
Canadians made their glorious fight last
week).
These attacks wen: both repulsed.
\Ve .lost no ·ground and inflicted heavy
casualties on the enerv.:y, in spite of the fact
that he again used poisonous gases emitted
both from tubes in the trenches ;nd from
· specially manufactu:-ed shells.
(2) A German aeroplane yesterday afternoon 'vas chased by one of our machines to
within rifle range of our trenches, and \vas
then broug_ht down by fire.

"NO RESULT."
French ~fficial News.
PARIS, Monday Afternoon.
The
Germans,
using
asphyxiating
gases
_attempted to make two attacks, one to the north
of Ypres, near St . Julien, and the other to the
south of Ypres, :t:e·:ttr Hill 60.
They secured w:, result.
On the rest ~ the front nothing has been
reported.-Reu t~T
P A.RIS, Monday Night.
There is nott-ing to report except the failure of
tw? . German ~ttacks last night, one against the
Bntlsh troopil· north of Ypres, and the other against
the French ~oops in the Bois le Pretre.-Reuter.

GERMANS CLAIM SUCCESSES.
German Official News.
BERLIN, Monday.
In the Western theatre of war yesterday -we successfully attacked in Flanders north-east of the
PoelcappeUe-Ypres road and took the farms of
Fortuin, south-east of St. Julien.
In the Champagne we inflicted considerable
damage in the enemy's positions at Ourchen,
Souain and Perthes by means of successful mine
explosions.
Between the Meuse and the ~ioselle only artillery
duels took place yesterday.
Last night the Ftench mp.de unsuccessful attempts
to attack our position on the summit of the HartmannsweileTkopf. A French flying machine landed
yesterday at Hundlingen, west of Saargemeund.
Both occupants were taken prisoners.
. .
A German airship squadron attacked the aushtp
hang:u and railway staticn of Epinal yesterday,
8/;.1" ttrently with good results.

203 OFFICER CASUALTIES.
Heavy Losses In The Dardanelles And
Flanders.
Further heavy lists of casualti~s among officers
were issued yesterday, dated Apnl 29 and 30.
They include :-

Dardanelles.
AUSTRALIANS.

' Killed.
8
29

26

Wounded.
36
····· ·· ·················
BRITISH.

························
Flanders.
..........................

32
72

made to rescue the German sailors Lieut. Hartnoli going into the water himself to save a
GErman.
In consequence two officers a~d 44 men out of
a total of 59 were picked up.
Th~ ~erman prisoners stated that they had sunk
a Bnbsh trawler before being sighted by the
Laforey, and that they picked up a "two-striped
officer," i.e., a lieutenant, and two men.
When asked what had become of them they
stated that their prisoners were below and time
was short.
It must, therefore, be concluded that the officer
and two men have perished.
·

The Admiralty last night issued a list of the
names of 39 members of the Recruit's crew (no
officers among them) who are missing an-d believed
to be drowned. All belonged to the Chatham Port
Division.

OFF TO SCOTLAND.
From Our Special Correspondent.

Yesterday's reports of ,~on Tirpitz's war of conquest in the North Sea credit him with the sinking
of two British trawlers and three Scandinavian
vessels. The victims were:L.A.ILA. {Norwegian steamer) .-Sunk on Friday by torpedo. Crew saved by Danish steamer Anna.
BALDWIN (Norwegian steamerL-Sunk on Sunday
morning. Crew of 17 allowed to escape in boats.
Picked up by steamer and landed at Leith.
AMERICAN (Norwegian steamer).-Torpedoed on Saturday night. Crew picked up after 13 hours in boats
by Norwegian mail boat Sterling.
ELLIDA. (Swedish steamerL-Sunk by torpedo on
Monday night. Two women and 16 men had barely
time to escape in boats. Picked up by Danish
steamer J ens.
MERCURY {Hull trawler).-Sank off Aberdeen coast
on Monday. Crew escaped in boats.
MA.RTA.BAN (Aberdeen trawler).-Sunk off Aberdeen
on Sunday. Crew escaped in boats.
SUNRAY (Aberdeen trawler).-Sunk off the Tyne.
Crew landed at North Shields.
SUBMARINI!'S

20

MILES

CHASE.

The Aberdeen trawlers, Endocia, Bennington, and
Aries, which arrived at Aberdeen yesterday, reported
having boon chased by a German submarine and
having also seen the submarine fire and sink two
other trawlers (probably the Mercury and Martaban).
The Endocia was fishing 45 miles to the north and
east of Aberdeen when the submarine rose to the
surface and opened fire on another trawler. The
Endocia hauled up her trawl and made off.
A long chase of twenty miles ensued, but the
Endocia's crew worked so well that the enemy never
got nearer than three to four miles.
The chase brought the trawler in the vicinity of
the Bennington, and later on the Aries, the enemy
at once chasing the latter.
Then the Aries sighted a patrol boat and signalled her danger, and directly the submarine saw
the patrol she submerged and the Aries, like the
Endocia and Bennington, made the port without
mishap.

HARWICH, Monday.
The prisoners who were rescued from the
German d-estroyers were this · afternoon removed
from H~rwich. They left in two carriages for
Stob:>, N.B. Huge crowds waited for their appearance near the Redoubt, where the prisoners had
been conveyed from Shatley Barracks overnight.
Guards with fixed bayonets completely surrounded th-em. Some Gennans, who were attired
in their ordinary sea-going clothing, looked surly,
but the majority were smiling, and appeared to be
quite content with their position. Others carried
small parcels, while some had towels in their
hands.
There wa.s no demor..stration on the part· of the
townsfolk, the large number of men in khaki and
the women of the town being content to look
passively on. At the station the prisoners were
each provided with six ship's biscuits and a large
portion of bully beef. Each compartment of the
SKIPPER AND MAT/! MURDERED.
two specially reserved coaches had a strong guard,
The sinking of the English collier s.s. Fulgent
and the train left the station without a demonstra(2,008 tons}, off the Blasket Islands (South- West Iretion of any kind.
One of the officers left in the morning in a land) on Friday morning was reported in yesterday's
Daily Sketch..
reserved third class carriage for Donington Hall.
Two shrapnel . shots were fired before the vessel
was torpedoed. The mat.e, Williams, was killed at
the wheel, and Captain Brown mortally wounded.
The captain and crew were picked up by a steam
trawler and the captain died two hours after he
was brought into the Shannon on Saturday.
The submarine that sank the Fulgent was of the
A latest
type, painted grey, over 400 feet long, and
carried six torpedo tubes. Neither flag nor number
were .:;hown.
A Rotterdam Reuter telegram says that M.
Before sinking the ship the German officers
Larsen, second officer of the Norwegian steamer boarded her, and are supposed to have looted her
Varild, states that the Varild was stopped two valuables.
miles from the Noord Hinder Lightship, in the
:Nortb Sea, at two o'clock on Saturday afternoon
by two German destroyers, which, after examining AMERICAN CITIZENS MURDERED.
W A.SHINGTON, Monday.
the ship's papers, permitted the vessel to prooeed.
The torpedoing of the United States tank steamer
Shortly afterwards three British steam trawlers
Gulflight and the loss of her captain and of the
appeared~
One of these, the :Mauri, of Cardiff, rammed one members of the crew has created a stir in official
of the German destroyers, striking pa1t of the circles.
The gravity of the situation is everywhere adbridge.
Five of the German crew jumped overboard, one mitted, but in the absence of President Wilson
being saved by the .Mauri and another, an officer, from the city no official comment is forthcoming.
Captain Alfred Gunther, of the Gulflight, lived
by the V arild.
at Bay(}nne, New Jersey.
distance and the two German destroyers fled.
His wife said that Gunther, although born in
The result of the pursuit by the British is not
Germany, was a naturalised American citizen.
known.
The World says that American lives have been
A British destroy-er took off the German officer
lost, and by far the most serious case involving
from the Varild.
United States under Germany's "war zone"
the
[This appears to be part of the action officially
reported by the Admiralty on Sunday night. The has arisen. "There must follow a strict holding
Admiralty statement said that the British destroyer to accountability."-Reuter.
Recruit and the trawler Columbia were sunk in the
North Sea, and that four British destroyers afterwards gave chase to two German torpedo boats, and
sank them after a running fight.]

GERMAN DESTROYER RAMMED BY
BRITISH TRAWLER.
Norwegian Mate's Interesting Story Of
North Sea Fight.

TWO SUBMARINES SUNK.

63
140
.
The losses in U1e Dardanelles include a ~haK{a~,
the Rev. W Finn, and three J?.S.O.:::~,
aJOr
Costeker, Major Grimshaw, and. MaJor. yaug~1 an. ·
PARIS, Monday.
The 1st Battalion Royal Dublin Fuslhers, m dt~e
The Agence Fournier issues a telegram from
Dardanelles lost 9" officers killed and 8 w~mn e · London \Yith reference to the action in the North
The 1st Battalion of the King's. Own Scottrsh Bor- Sea on Saturday, according to which the Recruit,
derers lost 7 officers killed f!nd 6 "'ounded.
while patrolling off the Essex coast, encountered
four German submarines.
Two of these attacked her, and after at first
1\IAIDOS REDUCED TO RUINS.
escaping she was eYentually torpedoed.
The telegram adds that two of t~e ~erman subATHENS, Monday.
It is reported from Mitylene. th~t the disemba:rka- marines were sunk, one by a proJectile and the
tion of British troops is contmmng at two pomJs. other through striking a mine.-Central News.
eAll the forts protecting Maidos had been
THE WAR OFFICE AGAIN.
stroyed from the land. The Allies. then advanced
and occupied :rtlaidos (on the Straits coa~t, N.W.
Birmingham War :Munitions Committee is
of the Narrows) which was reduced to rums as a unable to get to work through the absence .of
result of their fire. The Turkish losses were con- pecific instructions from the War Office as to rts
~lefinite powers. A lette.r asking \\hat the definite
siderable.
·k' 1
From a rivate source I l-earn that Tur lS 1 ~roops functions of the . c~mnuttee are wa.s sent to the
have em?arked on transports at Constan~mople War Offi.oe, but, 1t 1s stated, no satlsfactory reply
with the object of going to the Narrows to remforcl has been received.
the Turkish Army there.-Exchange.

Story Which Suggests That Germans Paid
Full Price For The Recruit.

German official news of yesterday claims viotories in two distinct parts of the Russian campaign(1) On the Baltic coast, towards the Gulf of
Riga, where a German force ha.s pushed forward from East Prussia.
(2) In the Carpathians, over 500 miles farther
south, where the Russians have been
· threatening for weeks to invade Hungary
and menacing Cracow_
·
'I~e second of these campaigns is incomparablY,
the more important.
'
It is to the manifest advantage of Germany, if
possible, to smash the Russian offensive before
France and Britain can begin their general attack
in the West.

VERY CROSS WITH KITCHENER.
German Newspaper's Angry Defence Of
Army's "Austere Discipline."

Both the Russian and German official news has
been silent about the Carpathian campaign for
stveral weeks. This is generally a sure sign that
some big stroke is in preparation.
The definite failure of the Russian move in the
Carpathians would immobilise our Ally for some
ccn.siderable time, and would set free large bodies
of German and Austrian troops for action in the
West.
Either the German official news therefore gives
the first news of one of the deciding battles in
th~ great war, or it is a piece of empty boasting.

"CANNOT COUNT THE BOOTY.''
Bitter Fighting And Victory In The
Presence Of Austrian Archduke.
German Official News.
BERLIN, Monday.
In the South-eastern theatre of the war, in the
presence of the Chief Commander, Field-Marshal
the Archduke Friedrich, and under the leadership
of General-Colonel von Mackensen, the allied
troops (Austrians and Germans) yesterday,
after bitter fighting, pierced and everywhere
crushed the entire Russian front in West Galicia
from the neighbourhood of the Hungarian frontier
to the outflow of the Dunajeg into the Vistula.
Such of the enemy as succeeded in escaping are
in hasty retreat towards the east closely pursued
by the allied troops.
The trophies of the victory cannot yet be even
approximately estimated.
[The area is described very vaguely, for the
Russians have been fighting on the Hungar:.l..n
frontier-which is roughly the line of the Carpathian peaks-for about 150 miles. The message
probably means that the Russians have been driven
back from the Dukla Pass to a point on the Vistul.a.
about 30 miles from Cracow.]
In the pursuit of the Russians fleeing from
Riga we yesterday captured four guns and four
machine-guns; and south of Mi_ttau we took 1,780
prisoners, the total number of which was thus
increased to 3,200.
Russian attacks south-west of Kalwarja failed,
with heavy Russian losses.

AMSTERDAM, Monday.
The Norddeutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, in an
article which displays considerable vituperative,
but little argumentative talent, attacks Lord
Kitch~ner for hi$ recent speech in the House of
Lords on German atrocities.
It says that the personality of the speaker may
induce the world to listen to accusations which
cannot, therefore, be passed 0\ er in sil-ence.
Anyone (it aa~) who really knows the German
character and has not formed a conception of it
from libellous writing!' will indignantly reject the
irresponsible disparagement of an army whose
MAFFICKING IN BERLIN.
austere discipline has been displayed iu many
glorious wars, and has often enough been critiCOPENHAGEN, Monday.
cised by outsiders as excessively severe.
A telegram to the Berlingski Tidende, from
The Norddeutsche writes in abusive terms of Berlin, says it is rumoured there that the German
the alleged ill-treatment of German prisoners after and Austrian troops have gained a splendid
the battle of Neuve Chapelle, of the concentration victory in the Carpathians.
~
camps in the Boer War, and of the "Bloody Day
It is said that the Germans have broken through
of Qmdurman," and concludes that German self- the Russian front in Western Galicia.
Although nothing official has been published
respect can only be increased by the consciousness
that Germany has lost Lord Kitrltener's respect.- • Berlin i.'3 decorated with flags and street life is one
Reuter.
of noisy jubilation.-Exchange.
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s
In war-time real
economy is needed

tn every honleH.P. g1ves a delicious
flavour to everything, it
helps to use up anything,
and wastes nothing.
Besides it's

BRITISH.
Mme. Germaine Bette is the wife of the
director of the Ostend Kursaal, who is now
serving in the French Army.-(Seville.)

TO WED.

Mrs. Moorhouse, whose husband, Lieut.
W. B. R. Moorhouse, of the Royal Flying
Corps, has died from w<lunds at the front.-

Captain C. J. T. R. 'Vingfit: it1 , wh?se tleath
is reported from wounds, marned Lady
Violet Neta Poulett in 1904.-(Speaight.)

A BIG HIT AT THE GAIETY.

6d.

BOTH D.C.M.'S.

per large

.-----~~-----.j

bottle.

l

I

I
l
I

1
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Miss Aileen C. Preston is the
fiancee of Mr. J. L. GrahamJones, of Sanqerstead) Surrey.
-{Val L'Estrange.)

Sergeant F. J. C. Roberts, 1
Duke of Cornwall's L.I.,
extricated men who had been
buried by shells.

I

--------1
I
The dall11 wread!or the chfldren'a bread.

The most delicious, nutritious, and

wholesome of all food dainties, and the
moll economical.

Nicer than butter
-ask the children.

Cheaper than butter
Miss Monica Underhill is
engaged to Captain A. K.
0' Brien, Queen's Bays.

Miss Moya Mannering and Mr. Leslie Henson in their oong 11 l'd Like to
Bring My Mother," one of the successes of "To-night's the Night" at the
Gaiety Theatre. ·

-ask the grocer.

J?rivate L. Hughes, Dorsets,
is one of the men who have
won the D .C.M. in Asia.

Jn 6~d. nd smaller screw-top jars,

Of erocera and stores everywhere.

LONDON'S NEW HOTEL FOR CHILDREN. OF WOMEN WAR-WORKERSo

<t>

SUTCLIPFE & BING HAll. Ltd.
Cornbrook, Manchester.

lNG, PERMANt:.HT Cl:rll.

EJECTHAIR, although inexpensive, is a certain, safe and sure
cure for unsightly hairs on the
ta.ce or elsewhere., It not anlf
~au~es the ha.~s to instant!~
vamsh, but, wtthout pain ot
pa.rm, kills the roots absolutely
and for ever. Sent in plain cover
for _7d., .with reports and actual
testlmomals from grateful cuatomers, which will convince you
EoJECTHAIR is really a. LAST·
Send now 7d. stamps to .

mE EdECTBAii{ CO. (Dept B.S.)
182.

liollow~y

.Road, London.

~.

L ----------------------------~----M.O:-t::. V ·10 Li:N3.

:
I
;

AA

-BORROW BY POS'I' Printely Irc..n Mr. S<.we;s. All
•
<tclaasea (male or female!, on own signature In~
now ls. in the. £. Repay from 2s. 6d. monthly...:.. Write to
Manager, Mr. Burell, 1, Hillend.gardens, Hyndla.nd, Gl&sgow.
TO £5,000 on Note ol Hand in a f~w hours, no sureties,
easy payments; distance no object.-ARrHUR G.
WHITEMAN. 229, Seven Eist~rs-road, Finsbury Park. N
'l'OCall£5,000 . Lent: interest, ls. £. Specia.l 1.~0 1es· Dept..or Wllte. B. S. LYLE. Ltd., 69, New O.!.!crd-:~t.,

I £5
I
£5

w.

!

CAMPING •
. CAMPING.-l.a<li.;! or <kntlemen; . Oamp r-.elJew Free.-0.
K. PATTIE. The Derwent lloliday Camp, Keswick.
MEDICAL.

The East London suffragettes have converted the 11 Gunmakers' Arms ' 1 in the Old ~ord-road. int{) a daytime hom~ f<lr babie8 of women warworkers. The "Mothers' Arms" is the new name for the house, wh1ch promises to have an extensive patronage.

POGS<?N'S Skin Ointment CURES Eczema. Psoria.sia.
DR.Acne,
Rm~worm .. {!leers, Cbafings, Wounds, Burns, Cu~
etc., and
. peeL&) property for the skin, cliscovcred
oonta.m~

.P

and ~wned e:r.~lustvely by Wm. Pogson. F.R.C.S. Is. llh<L
th~, or dnect from Pogson, Halton, Leeds. Dr. PogbOill
S~n Soap lor Perfect Skin Beauty, la. GE'l' IT TO-DAY.

eAILY SKETCIL
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loN THE CHANCELlOR'S LISTI

T

HE Budget which Mr. Lloyd George
will introduce to-day should mark a

turning point in his career. There is
an unrivalled opportunity for displaying
statesmanship of the highest kind. There
are many temptations to pursue easier
courses, to play to this or
. that gallery, and
by rec essness or tementy to let the great
kl
occasion
hope that the
ll pass.
. d 1 sincerely
h
. h b'
Chance or Wl11 o t e ng t t mg.
MOST extraordinary situation confronts
us. We are at war for our existence.

Air.
Madame
As AN antidote to the Margate
AFTER Coombe Hill, more fresh air. I rushed
M
vVogt.
ME.
OGT,1 fwife of the Norwegian Minister,
1nvolity
of
George down toM rgate on Saturday night to inhale ozone h h
Graves, who smiles at and thmgs on Sunday. I had to be back auain w
o
as
just
London
for Norway to attend
the marriage ofe tone
of
you (or somebOdy or at night, so made the most of the-air. I lon't her six daughters (she
other) in an adjoining meet many people I. know at Margate. Perhaps has three sons as well),
column, I am showing that is why it does me so much good.
is one of the most
you to-day a real Bishop,
d
t· t d f
We are fighting under a voluntary system
omeshas
lca ealways
o women.
She
been
him of Willesden, who Dark Nigbts Nearly Done.
which is part o f our democratic condition
looks
almost
genial
I ARRIVED IN the dark-a darkness which can keenly interested in all
and part of our national life. Under this
enough, however, to be a be felt. In fact that is how those daring visitors matters connected with
volunteer system various special difficulties
comedian himself. I'm who go out at night move about-feeling their way the home. The last time
have arisen in war. The course of events
quite certain the Bishop along the promenade railings. But the days just I saw Mme. Vogt was
may thus be traced :-(a) At the first call t;::> I
(the Right Rev. W.i.lliam now are glorious, and the dark nights are rapidly at the Norwegian Bazaar
Willcox Perrin, D.D.) shortening.
held at Caxton Hall last
arms engineers, miners, and skilled metalhas a sense of humour.
year to raise funds for
workers enlisted in large numbers; (b) At any rate, I found it difficult to take his letter Revolving Door Comedy As Usual.
the Children's Hospital
Casual labour was brought in to replace to the Times of yesterday seriously.
BusiNESS is getting back into its old pre-war in
Christiania.
Her
-(Swaine.)
them later on ; (c) Pressure of work in shipswing.. The visitors are returning. The woman father was a Norwegian army doctor, and she has
yards, ironworks, and armament factories Au Episcopal '' Bet."
who tnes t? push the hotel revolving doors the herself co~siderable knowledge of medical matters.
increased as the war developed ; (d) High
Ydou sEE, th~ Bi~h?P has a certain c1pinion, wrong w.ay 1s there already. I saw her.
IShe occaswnally gives quiet dinner parties, mostlr
fi
.
d b
. .
and ec1ares h1s willulgness to back it.
The
-to the diplomatic set, in her comfortable house at
pro ts ''ere rna e Y vanous contrac~ors subject is temperance drinks. .. Personally, I hold ~oldiers, Trained And Tried.
South Kensington.
~nd employers; (e) Food and fuel .pnces .no brief for them," he writes, "but I am willing
. THE P~OMENADE and lawns are full of soldiers
mcreased; (f) There was a contmuous ~o co':ltribute £5 to any of the brewers' charities bemg tramed ~nd soldiers being . cured. The I Am late for The Theatre.
demand for more men at the front; (g) 1f a smgle case can be produced ... of any prisoner wounded Tommtes look the cheenest, and no
TIRED ouT after my journey from Margate, 1
Abnormally high wages were earned in charged with drunkenness who will say that his wonder~ as. mos~ of them are being helped a~ong was in no mood for any play. But 9 o'clock found
tain ·war employments . (b) Slackr:ess was fall occurred through excessive drinking of ginger by fascm~tmg gtrls. So~e of. t~em-the soldt~rs, 1me at the Littl~ Theatre, to see. "Exchange" pro·
cer
.
' . beer."
not the gtrls-are dressed m bnlltant blue hosp1tal duced by the P10neer Players. The P.P.s follow the
repo.rted m t?ese ;mploym~nts, and lS
suits. They look like pyjamas, but I hope they Queen's Hall trick-necessary, I suppose, for the
ascnbed to dnnk, htgh earnmg power of The Dean And The Sad Sea Waves.
are warmer.
very clever-and won't let you go to your seat until
casual workers, and- lack of understanding
THE Dean of St. Paul's has just returned from
the intervals. So, as I arrived late, I spent most
with regard · to the war.
spending a brief holiday at Penzanc:m. Whether Distingui&bed Officers.
of the first act standing up with no view of the
"the gloomy Dean" and the sad sea waves exTHERE ARE also many officers-apparently very stage at all
.
LLOYD GEORGE lS expected to deal changed confidences I am unable to say. But I distinguished (and undoubtedly very young). One
with these evils in his Budget. Some am looking forward to his presidential address at wore his hat like a "nut" and his legs like a Maeterlinckian.
of them are so serious that they must be University College to-day, when the subject will sailor, and with both hands buried deep in his
BuT after a time everyone realised that we
dealt with.
By taxation and financial be "Patriotism." I seem to remember that not trousers pockets rolled into the offing {wherever were in f~r an interesting time. The author, Paul
ressure he must seek to remove the true long ago the Dean stated that Britain was not that may be).
Claudel, 1s _a French .philosopher, poe.t, essayist,
now a first-class Power-that is why I am wonderand dramatist, and thts was the first tlme a play
.
.
.
P
causes of meffictency. The Pruss1an method ing what he will say about patriotism.
Tbat Salute.
of his had been performed in England.
would be by means of brute force. We use
THERE is the same half-hearted response to "Exchange" was played in the extraordinarily
the Budget where the Hun uses the bayonet. War Office Holidays.
Tommy's vigorous salute I have referred to before; good translation of Dr. Thurnam. It is curious
Instead of terrorising a man we tax him.
AFTER :r-.TEARLY nine months of unprecedented the languid wave of a finger-tip or the· waggle of a s~uff~half-sordid, half-poetical, and rather Maetei:JT is evident that the Chancellor will have activity the War Office is at last able to give some cane. But one man cama to grief in his anxiety lmckt~n. There are only four characters, but th6
r f · · 'f b of the clerical staff a well-earned holiday, and they to do the correct thing. A soldier went to the play mcludes a murder, a drunken woman, the
e essays to
d
trouble of rising from a seat in a shelter and burning down of a house, and other excitements.
a ptett.y 1st O VlCtlms 1
need it. All holidays were, of course, stoppe at
grapp 1e w1th t h e problem b oldl Y• I suggest the outbreak of war, but for the sak e of effi ctency
·
saluted. The officer, trying to dt'sentangle his stick
a few of the people who merit his special they are now being granted for short periods to a hooked on to his arm, dropped it, kicked it some The Voice Of The Prompter.
I HAVE NEVER heard so much prompting in my
attention : few at a time.
yards along the promenade, but eventually re( I} The shipping interests.
covered it. Tommy meanwhtle stood at the salute life, and to the grim characters should be added
the invisible but far from inaudible prompter.
Thirteen Hours A Day.
without a smile. A severe test I
There wa.s a lot of talk to be learned, but the per·
(2) The colliery-owners.
UP TO a little over a month ago the clerks
formanc-e, except for a beautiful study by Mis.s
(3) The coal merchants.
were working thirteen hours a day, and even now, Musical Dogs.
(4) War contractors and sub-contractors. with the assistance of a huge temporary staff, their
SuNDAY afternoon at the Oval, a brilliant sun Cathleen Nesbitt, was unforgivably slipshod.
(5) All makers of abnormal profits.
working day averages eleven hours. Work on 1that scorched my nose, and the music of the Royal "Pionooring" needn't be rough work in the
theatrical sense.
(6) Alien contractors and profiteers.
Sundays proceeds as briskly as. during the week. (Marines, all for three~nce., includin~ a proI wonder what they have done vnth all those lounge· gramme, and a dog-:tfght m the m1ddle of
THE evils to be tackled may be grouped chairs we used to make jokes about.
Schubert's "Ave Maria." Why will people take Oollywosr Audience.
into a few main classes. Firstly, there
dogs to concerts1 If they are musical they turn . Tm AUDIENCE was mainly female, and very
are the various industries and branches of Cbeap Registration Forms.
up their noses to the sky and join in; and if they mtellectual. Some women were dressed in khaki,
business in which high profits are earned
THE REGISTRATION FORMS which visitors to are not it is wasted on them.
·
and about most of the garments was the maleowing to the war. Some of these profits hotels and boarding-houses must fill up are sup.
military touch. Others were of the Cafe Royal
are unavoidable ; others have been deliber- plied at the rate of 6d. a hundred, which is what it 1Curacao.
· and Crab Tree Club style.
In fact, gollywogs.
I MUST TELL YOU of my great adventure.
I Lady Cunard, who always dresses smartly, and
. .
costs the authorities to print them. Some hotels
ately ferced up by unpatriotic mterests. will use about 250 a week, so that they have in- asked for curacao, and they gave me-l don't sanely, too, was with Mr. Thomas Beecham.
They must be heavily taxed. This move creased their expenditure · to the extent of ls. 3d.- know what the recipe is-it was something sticky,
alone will have . a steadying effect, for it is nothing very deadly. One fashionable hotel finds with cherry brandy in it. It was ingenious, but You Can't Always Tell.
FLYING along Marylebone-road on Sunda)"
well known that the workers .have been that visitors waste more than they use; they make it wasn't curacao. But war is war.
afternoon in a side-car, with the inevitable gtrl,
deeply disaffected by the high profits made mistakes in giving the particulars and then tear up
George Graves Syncopated.
was a typical young " nut" in th~ gaudy trappings
by colliery-owners; coal merchants, shippers, the document.
I
cAN'T
quite of the days before the war. I heard people make
imagine the union of d~sparaging remarks about him. But I recognised
food speculators, etc.
Sir ltobert Laidlaw.
George Graves and him as the extremely able junior partner of an
SECONDLY, the drink evil must be
Srn RoBERT LAIDLAW, J.P., who is doing such
"rag - time."
For engineering firm that turns out thou;,ands of
handled in a statesmanlike way. There splendid work among poor children, .and spoke on
George is to be the floating mines.
is startling evidence of slackness in various their behalf at the Holborn Hall, has had a
very bright and very
emnloyments connected .with the war, and wonderful career. Th~rty years or so ~go he started 1
particular star at the The Pomp And Circumstance•
.t'
business as a draper m a small way m far-off CalEmpire in "Watch
drink is one of the contnbutory causes. The cutta. To-day his name is known in 'every big town
WE ARE so used to khaki now that a glimpoo
Your Step," which is
grave mistake is that of considering it the in the East, from Shanghai to Aden. He is a milof the more picturesque and ceremonial side of
to
appear
to-night,
and
sole cause. By proper control of the drink lionaire and a philanthropist, and gives many
military life is rather refreshing. At any ra e. I
"Watch Your Step'' is, thought so the other morning when I saw a troop
supply and of the quality of the beverages thousands every year to Indian mh;sions.
I understand, to be the of Royal Horse Guards {the "Blues ") clattering
in the affected areas much can be done to
most American thing down St. James's-street in full rig, plumes wavmg
bring about a healthy discipline in th~ men's Officer And Syndicalist.
on record, and a riot and cuirasses glistening in the summer sunshine.
1
t
1 h 1
AMONG the latest lis-t of wounded officers ~s
of syncopation and
Mere Y- to ax . a co. 0 Lieut. the Hon. w. J. M. Watson Armstrong, of the
drinking habits.
gramophonic vocalists. The War Spirit.
heavily is not enough. The men wtth high 7th Northumberland Royal Fusiliers (Territorials),
George's humour isn't
THE GREAT GAME nowadays among children
wages can still buy it, and there wi~l be an who is, of course, the same young man that made
of the American type at seems to be the burying of toy soldiers-if headless
illicit trade in cheap and bad drinks.
the famous Socialist speech in the Union at
all, but he is such a so much the better-in their back garden:; and
G
b ld Cambridge last year. later on he wrote
brilliant comedian that, digging them up again in a few days. I overheard
T the same time th e overnment s ou
articles on " Why I am a Syndicalist." If I am not
without adapting him- two kiddies the other morning relating their
take in hand the new workers who now mist.aken. he is still at Trinity and on the Union
self
to circumstances, various exploits in this direction. " I buried two
are earning unusually high wages. :?rom Committee. Syndicalist or not, he is a sportsman.
he will be out of the picture only in the sense soldiers the other morning," one was saying; "one
their earnings the State could hold back a Only £4,000 A Year.
_
that he will eclipse everyone else. And Joseph of them had no head. I shall get him up in a day
certain proportion, not as a tax, but as the
THERE IS NO four:dation, I am_ told,· for the Coyne and Ethel Levey will take "some" eclipsing. or two and see what he looks like!"
basis of a provident fund for these men in rumour which has gamed great currency the last
-the lean period after the war. Mr. Lloyd few days that Sir :forrest Fulton is about to retire Partnership Of Yean.
·
A Tbrilt For A "Special."
salary of the
Recorder
is
01!'
COURSE,
this isknot
the first
timeF that Grav-es
A SPECIAL CONSTABLE had a thrill the other
George should try to teach thrift to these m.flnoo to ill-health. The
•t
·
d
th
t
th
d
C
h
d
h
th
0
a
e an
oyne a.ve wor e toget er.
~r .m~? s, night. 'Iwo men were in a corner talkmg in low
'Workers many of whom now can earn more £4 000 a year, so 1 IS no won er
than the~ know how to spend usefully. This ru~our was also busy finding possible successors even yea~s, th~! both appeared at ?~Y s m .~he tones in a foreign language. He accosted them,
in famous K.C.s. The names I heard specially Merry W1dow, and the. charactensttcally Bnttsh only to find a Hindu law student teaching his
must be a compulsory measure, and it might
mentioned were Mr. Ernest Pollock and Mr. Ernest humour of .the o~e was m marked contra.;t to the all-British pal Hindustani!
help to solve the chief difficulty.
MR. COSSIP.
Wild.
Transatlantic eluslVeness.of the other.
or •

A

I

i

MR.

I

I

A

I

THE MAN IN TH£ STREET.

Page 6.-DAILY SKETCH.
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HIS BABY BUNNY.

A CHATEAU OF MEMORIES.

From thi~ chateau of Domchery, now battered into ruins, ths Kaiser's grandfather,
Wilhelm I., watched the progress of the battleof Sedan 4.5 years ago.

.Tommy is the frie~d o~ all dumb animals.
rabbit respends to his caresses.

The -tiny

CAIRO WELCOMES GREEK WHO STOOD FIRM FOR

GERMAN OFFICERS IN LONDON AS WITNESSES.

ALLIES~

M. Venizelos, the ex-Greek Prime 1\Iinister, had a great reception at Cairo.

He left Greece because he could
not induce the King to take up the Allies' c~use.

·

AT THE PEACE TALK.

Some of the German officers who attended the ~aval Prize Court ye.sterday in the
case of the German '· hospital " ship Ophelia.
The vessel was captuJ.ir.l I'll the
ground that she was being used for scouting purposes.
·

Mr. and Mrs. Pethick Lawrence on their way
to the Women's Peace Conference at · the

Hague.

The following of the famous Army Fifteen who beat the
h:tck row :-:-1st, A. L. W. Neave (wounded); 6th, E. F.
{killed); m1ddle-lst, J. L. Hug-gan (killed); 3rd? G. L.
(priSOner) ;

Digitised by the Library Services, University of Pretoria, 2015.

TUESDAY, MAY 4, 1915.-Pace 7.

NT TO SCOTLAND.

the Xorth Sea fight

l~uNK BY suBMARINE!!

The Tyne trawler , Lilydale, was sunk by a German submarine. Inset her skipper, Captain J. Hadaway.

THE HUN, IN GENTLE MOOD, WRITES A LETTER HOME.

0

I WHERE SHELLS ARE FALLING. II

This is an everyday aspect of Smyrna, the Turkish port· just hom h<11 t.l~ <.1
Allies' Fleet in the ~gean Sea .

HOW THE FRENCH TREAT THEIR PRISONERS.

A group of German soldiers enjoying a welcome re~t. . One of them. reads the ne~s · of the great
.
" victories " invented by the Wolff Bureau, while ills comrape wntes the truth m a letter.

APPEARED IN THE CASUALTY LIST.

HIS OWN TAILOR.

That the

Fren~ treat their prisoners of war humanely is clear from the sleek, "\l"elb
fed look of these German "non-coms."

. th e casua ltY I'18t • readin<Yb from the
have appeared m
W left,
lk
Scobie (wounded); 8th, H. J · I.
a er
(wo~nded); 4th,' L. Robertson (killed); 6th, C. M. Usher
. W. Olip~a nt (prisoner.)

fl.,.....•.u""Ll' · 7th R M

Life in the trenches is bad fu· the soldier's
clothes. This Frenchman is ~usy repairing
his over<oat•

The- German.. priseners in the French detention camp at
employed in sawing timber.

Montfort are

mainly

Digitised by the Library Services, University of Pretoria, 2015.
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' One ol the trtat TOOTAL
line of Gua.ranteetl
BRITISH Wash Cottons.
TOBR.4.LCO always gives
satisfactiim ilt wear antl

THE FREEDOM
OF THE ROAD.

wash.

The road is a good servant,
but a bad master. Kept in its
proper place· a road is an ex·
cellent thing. It was made for
the service of man, and should
remain a servant, not a master.
But many cyclists, by fitting
inferior tyres, become servants
to· the road, which imposes
on them delays, and all
iorts of minor annoyances
unknown to the user of

,The beautiful variety
of designs in Tobralco
enables ladies to purchase it ~
for every kind of wash-wearfor themselves and for misses•
and children's wear.
The qainty self-white effects, the
smart and refined prints, and
woven stri~es, and the range of
guarariteed self-colors and black
in T obralco, include variety to
suit every requirement and taste.

DUNLOP
lyres. Dunlop lyres confer the
freedom of the road, which
means that you can go to and
fro without let or hindrance.

TOOTALS GUARNtTEE rT

1o3d.

BRITISH-MADE COTTON WASH FABRIC

943d.
-

THE TOOTAL ANNUAL
FOR 1915-FREE.

THE DUNLOP RUBBER CO.. LTD..
FOUNDERS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
OF THE PNEUMATIC TYRE INDUSTRY,
ASTON CROSS, BIRMINGHAM, AND 146,
CLERKENWELL ROAD. LONDON, E.Q

SOLD

·~

yard
Black and
Self- White
Colors
(27-28 inches wide)
4
BY
DRAPERS
EVERYWHERE

T obralco is sound, washable, and
economical. No starch required
to do it up like new. Always
see the name on the selvedge.

The new T ootal Annual con·
taina amongotherthingsmany
useful fashion suggestions and
drawings, with 46 patterns of
Tobralco, and patterns of
other reliable T ootal Wash
Fabrics. Send a postcard
to Tootals, Dept. A19,

DUNLOP SOLID TYRES FOR HEAVY
COMMERCIAL
VEHICLES.

I

a

TOOTAL GUARANTEED FABRICS manufactured
by TOOTAL BROADHGRS1' LEE CO. Ltd. Tobralco;
Too tal Pique; Tarantulle for dainty home-sewn li ogerie ;
Lissne Handkerchiefs for ladies : Pyramid Handkerchiefs. and Tootal Shirt ngs for men at1d women.

132. Cheapside, London, E.C.
1S/1S

SHOPPINQ BY POST.

YHEATKII.

(Dept. 112), 26, DErfMARK l!ILL. LONDON.
UNREDEEMED PLEDGE SALE.
SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF THIS MONTH'S
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES NOW READY.
Don'\
Bent Post Free List of 5,000 Sensational Bar&ain.s.
delay. Wnte at once. Guaranteed Genuine Items.
IT WILL SAVE YOU POUNDS.
A REVOLUTION IN PRICES-ASTOVNDING VALUE.
ALL GOODS SENT ON SEVEN DAYS' APPROVAL.
BUSINESS TRANSACTED PRIVATELY BY POST.
- (Worth £2 lOs.) FIELD, RACE or MARINE GLASS
12/6 (by ~laier); powerful Binocular, ~ used in Army
and ~avy; 50 miles range; shows bullet mark 1,000 yards; wide
field, saddler ma.de sltng case, week's free trial· sacrifice
12s. 6d.; approval willingly belore payment.
'
'
-POWERFUL BINOCULAR FIELD or MARINE
3 2 / 6 GLASSES, great magnilymg power (by Lumiere)·
most ~owerful ~lass made! name of shtp can be distinctly read
five miles from shore, bnlhant field of view; in Solid leather
case; week's free trial; worth £6 10s.-sacrifice, £1 12s. 6d.
/9-{Wor.th £2 lOs:) BABY'S LONG CLOTHES, superfine
12.
quality, magntficent paroel; 40 articles, everything
requtred. ExquiSite embroidered American Robes, etc.; beautifully made garments, the perfection of a mother's personal work·
'
never worn; sacrifice, 128. 9d. Appron.l willingly.
-GENT.'S 18-ct. Gold-cased Keyless Lever Hunter
1 0 / 6 Watch, improved action, 10 :years' wa.rranty; timed
to a. few seconds a. month; also double-curb Albert. same
quality, with handsome compli.S$ attached. Week's free trial.
i'ogether, sacnfice, lOs. 6d. Approval before payment.
-SUPERFINE QUALITY BLANKETS, magnificent
1 9 / 9 parcel, containing 10 exceptiOnally choice and lar~eaize Blankets. Worth £3 3s.; sacrifice, 19s. 9d. Approval.
£2 2s.).-LADY'S 18-ct. Solid Gold Hall-marked
8 / 9 (Worth
Diamond and Sapphire Doublet Half-Hoop Ring, cla.w
letting, large lustrous stones. 8s.. 9d. Approval willingly.
-PRETTY NECKLET, wtth Heart Pendant attached
. set Parisian Pearls an~ Turquoises; 18-ct. iold (stamped)
filled, m velvet case. Bar~ain, 4s. 9d. Approval willingly.
-GENT.'S Massive Double Albect; 18-ct. Gold
1 2 / 6 (stamped) filled solid links, curb pattern; 12s. 6d. Ap.
(Worth £4 4s.)--LADY'S 8<?lid Gold Eng_lish Hall-marked
WATCH BRACELET, wtll fit any wmt. perfect timekeeper, 10 years· warranty; week's tree trial; 2ls. ApprovaL
-(Worth £2 2s.) Solid Gold Curb Chain Padlock
1 4 / 6 BRACELET, with safety chain; 14a. 6d. Approval.
-LADY'S Trousseau; 24 Superfine quality Ni&htdresses, Chemises, .Knickers, Petticoats, Combina1. 9 / 9
tton.s, etc., worth £3 3s.; sa.cnfice, 19s. 9d. Approval.
-MASSIVE CURB CHAIN PADLOCK BRACELET,
8 / 6 with ~fety chain: solid links; Ill-ct. gold mmped
filled, in velvet case; sacri.fice, 8s. 6d. Approval willingij.
-(Worth £10 lOs.) GENT.'S Solid Gold English HAll4 9 / 6 marked Keyless Lever, centre second, high-grade
Chronograph Stop Watch (R. S~nton, London); jewelled, timed
to minute month; 20 years' w&rranty; 7 days' trial; 49s. 6d.
) B a b Y•s Lo ng Cloth~. Sllperfine a'G.:llity,
• (Worth £4 4s.magnificent parcel. 82 articles, exquisite hmbro1dered
21/
A.merica.n Robes, etc.; everything tequi.red; beautiful garments, never worn; bargain, 21s. A8proval willingly.
-LADY'S hand.wme 18-ct. G LD CASED KEYLESS
1 2 / 6 WATCH EXPANDING BRACELET; lashion&ble
pa.ttern; will fit any wri;;t; perfect timekeeper; 10 yeara'
w&rr&nty; sacrifice 12s. 6d.: week's trial. Approval willingly.
-Gent.'s Han~me 18-c.t. Gold-c&sed Keyless Watch, with
8 / 6 fully ra.dmm.is¢ lumip.ous h&nds anu figures, time can
be distinctly seen at ntght; high grade lever movement, timed
month; 10 years' w_arranty· wee.k's free trial•, 8s.6d.
to ... inute(Worth
t£4 10s.)-8oltd Gold :En,ltsh Hall-marked Keyless Watch .W.ristlet, with luminous ha.nds ~nd figures,
10 that time can be diStm~tly seen at ni&ht; .verfect tunekeeper;
10 years' wa.rranty: weeks free tnal; sa.cnfice, 22s. 6d.
(Worth £4 4s.)-Lady's Solid Gold English HaJl-marked
•
Keyless Watc~. jewell¢ movement, richly engra.Ted,
yean' warranty: weeks free trtal, 2ls.; also Lady's Handsome
12
Bol'd
Gold
Long Watc~ Guard! worth £4 4s.; sacrifice, 2la.
1
_Gent.'s ~upenor quahty Fawn Madqntooh. ~t Twill
16 lined, high cut, la.rie ~ocke~ Ta.tlor-ma~e. aa.cque
ha"" perfectlY new, worth £3 3s .• sa.crtfioe, 2~- 6d .• approvaL
I
r-• LADY'S SOLID GOLD 3-stone Parlita.n DIAMOND
9 - NG gipsy set; wortll 15s., sacrifice, 3s. 9d. ; approval.
R~Worth £10 10s.1 Powerful BINQCULAR FIELD
or MARINE GLASSES. a.s suppl_ted to the Bntish
nt· perfect in erery mechanical ~;nd opttcaJ
Ge<!~ei.rl?megreat
magnification power; hfittehd wIthk JOtntedbe bd~;n
d .... •
a.d. ·t
t· times by e urc c1oc can
u•
l~r accurateth Ju"m~f~ away: finest workmanship throughot~~;
tmct\~dsrnth
r~a.se·
week's
free
trial:
sacrifice.
£2
9s.
6d.
lD so 1 Se~ C~ (D 't. 1121 PAWNBROKERS. 26. DENMARK
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ADELPHI THEATRE, Strand.-TO-NIGHT at 8.

DAVIS &

co.

Mr. George Edwardes' Revival, VERONIQUE.
A Comic Opera. MATINEES WEDS. and. SATS., at 2.
BOX OFFICE (2645 and 8886 Gerrard), 10 to 10.

ALDWYCH.

. by HARRY GRATTAN, at 9.10; Mme. Han.ako a.nd
Co., m a new Japanese Comedy, "Oya! Oya!" at 8.30.
MATINEE, Thursday and Saturday, at 2.30.

co
. MEDY THEATRE, Panton-street, S.W.
TO-NIGHT at 8.30. Mr. SEYMOUR HICKS and
Miss ELLALINE TERRISS in " WILD THYME," by George
Egerton. MATINEES WEDS. and SATS., at 2.30.

cRITERION.

Gerr. 3844, Regent 3365.

THREE SPOONFULS.
Nightly at 9 p.m. :Mate. Wed. ~nd Sat., at 3.
Preceded at 8.30 and 2.30 by Harold Montague (Entertainer).

DALY'S.

BETTY.

Mr. GEORGE EDWARDES' New Production.
TO-NIGHT at 8. Matinees, Sats., at 2.
Box Office, 10 to 10.
·
Tel., Gerrard 201.

DRURY LANE.

SEALED ORDERS.

To-night at 7.30. Mats., Weds. and Sats., 1.45.
MARIE ILLINGTON, C. M:. HALLARD, EDWARD SASS.
Box Office Gerrard 2588.
Special Prices, 7s. 6d. to 1s.

DUKE OF YORK'S.

EVERY EVENING at 9.

CHARLES FROHMAN presents Mdlle. GABY DE8LYS
in ROSY RAPTURE.
Preceded at 8.15 ~ THE NEW
WORD . Both plays by J . M. BARRIE. MATINEE EVERY
THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 2.30.

GAIETY.

21/ •

TO-NIGHT'S THE NIGHT. New Musical Play.
NIGHTLY at 8.15. Mr. George Grossmith"s a.nd Mr. Edward
Laurilla.rd's production. Matinee Every Saturday at 2.15.

GARRICK (Ger' 9513) "

VVONNE
ARNAUD•
-t--!

Evenings at 8.30. Mats., Weds., Thurs., Sats., 2.30.
"THE GIRL IN THE TAXI."
YVONNE ARNAUD as "Suzanne."

GLOBE, Shaftesbury-avenue, W.

Box Office (Gerrard 3903) 10 to 10.

T, JAMES'S.

QUINNEYS
.i..
•
•

Evenings at 8.30. Mats. Weds., Thurs., Sats., 2.30.
At 8, FIVE BIRDS IN A CAGE.
Henrv Ainley, Ellis Jeffreys, arui Godfrey Tearle.
·~

HIS MAJESTY'S.-Propri.etor, Sir Herbert Tree.
TO-NIGHT (TUESDAY), at 8,
Will be produced a New Play, in Four Acts.
from the French ol M.. Frondaie, entitled
mHE RIGHT TO KILL.
~
Adapted by Gilbert Cannan and Frances Keyzer.
Scene-in Constantinople.
HERBERT TREE.
ARTHUR BOURCHIER. •
IRENE VANBRUGH.
Fin°T ''"ATINEE SATURDAY NEXT MAY 8 and
_, e~ following Wednesday a.nd Saturday. '
Box-office open 10 to 10. Tel., Gerr. ,1777.

........
/6
22

KINGSW AY•

Liverpool Commonwealth Co.

TO-NIGHT, at 8.15. TO-MORROW, 2.30 and 8.15.
THE Ip:SS CURE. by Ronald Jeans.
Thurs. and Fn., at 8.15. Saturday, 2.30 and 8.15.
NOBODY LOVES !IE, by Robert Elson. TeL Gerr. 4032.

21/

LYRIC.

24
3/

TO-NIGHT at 8.15.

Geo e Grossmith and Edward La.urillard

preaen~

~ON TRIAL.. By Elmer E Reizenatein.
d s·ATS
30 .Bo Offi 10 t 10
MAT., WEDS. an
., at 2 . .
x
ce
o
.

pRINCE OF WALES'.

TO-NIGHT at 8.45.

"WHO'S THE LADY1"
Preceded at 8.15 by "The Touch of Truth."
MATI.NEEB WEDS. and SATS. (both playa! at 2.15.
· - - ...

£\UEEN'S THEATRE, Shaftesbury-avenue.
•W
POTASH AND PERLMUTTER.

1.

Nightlv at 8.15. Mats. :Weds. and Sa.ts .• at 2.30
Bo1_ Office 10-10. Phone Gerrard 9437.

SIR GEORGE ALEXANDER.

S

Last 5 Nights at 8.30 {Final Performance, Sat. Evg. next).
THE PANORAMA OF YOUTH.
By J . Hartley Manners.
LAST MATINEE TO-MORROW (Wednesday!, at 2.30.

SAVOY THEATRE.

MR. H. B. IRVING.

At 9, SEARCHLIGHTS. by H. A. Vachell. At 8.30,
"Keeping Up Appearanc.es," bv W. W. Jacobs. Mats. Wed.,
Thurs., and Sat., .a.t 2.30.
Tel. Ger. 2602.

SCALA, W.

TWICE DAILY, 2.30 and 8.

WITH THE FIGHTING FORCES OF EUROPE, in
KINEl\IACOLOR, including The East Coast Air Raid, Sinking
of the Blucher, North Sea Battle, Italian Army, etc.

SHAFTESBURY.

Tel. Ger. 6666.

Loosee and :Manager, Mr. Rober;.t Courtneid~e.
OPERA IN ENGLI.SH.
TO-NIGHT a~ 8 ...... .. .. .. .... .. .. TALES OF HOFFMANN.

Wednesday Matinee at 2 .. .... . ................. LA BOHEME.
Wednesday Evening ......... ........... UA&AME BUTTERFLY.
Thursday Evening ......... . ........ TALES OF HOFFMANN.
Friday Evening ...................... RIGOLETTO (First time).
Saturday :Matinee at 2 .. . ........... MADAME BUTTERFLY.
&turda.y ETening .......... . ..................... LA BOHEME.
Box Office 10 to 10.

S

Prices 7s. 6d., 5s., 4s., 3s., 2s., 1s. 6d., 1s.

TRAND.

THE ARGYLE CASE.

TO-NIGHT at B.
JULIA NEILSON and FRED TERRY.
Mats. Wed. and Sa.t., at 2.30.
Tel. Ckr. 3830.

V AUDEVILLE.

BABY MINE.

UTYNDHA:M'S.
f f
Every

"RAFFLES."

Evenings at 8.45. .Mats., Weds. a.nd Sats., at 2.30.
IRIS HOEY.
WEEDON GROSSMITH.
At 8.15, Miss Nora Johnston in Musical Milestones.
Evening e.t 8.30.
GERALD du MAURIER as "RAFFLES."
Matinee Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 2.30.

MISS LAURETTE TAYLOR IN
" PEG 0' MY HEART."
Evenings at 8.15. Mats., Weds. and Sa.ts.. at 2.30.

HAYMARKET •

VEDRENNE AND_ EADIE.

DENNIS EADIE in
THE MAN WHO STAYED AT HOME.
TO-NIGHT at 8.15. Mat inee, Thurs. and Bats., a.t 2.30.

AMBASSADORS.-" ODDS AND ENDS " Revue,

4/9

49 /6

FLORODORA.

MISS EVIE GREENE as DOLORES.
Galle~y 6d p ·t 1
B k d S t 2 2 6d 3 4s 5s
6
.
., I s.
oo e
ea s, s., s.
., s., ., ·•
~- 7s. 6d.
Nightly 7.45.
Mats. Wed. and Sa.t. 2.15.

R

SHOPPING BY POST.

Box Office {Ger 38551, 10 to 10.

OYALTY.

VARIETIES.

LHAMBRA.-" 5064 Gerrard I "THE New Revue.

LEE WHITE P. Monkman 0 . Shaw, J. Morrison C
A
Itevue
Cook, A.. Austin, B. Lillie, and ROBERT HALE.
8.35. Varieties. 8.15. Mat. Sat., 2.30.
(Reduced Prices.)
MATINEES Daily at 3 (except Sat&). Sir Douglas Mawson's
Moring Picture Story, "THE HOME OF THE BLIZZARD.''

OLISEUM.-TWICE DAILY at 2.30 and 8 p.m.

C

MLLE. GENEE in "Robert Le Diable"; JAMES WELCH
and CO. in "JUDGED BY APPEARANCES"; LENA

~Ifr~f'J,I~~etc~ ·:~ET~l~~;:; ~5~~ SHELDON;
MPIRE.
WATCH YOUR STEP.

E

TO-MORROW EVENING At 8.
GEORGE GRAVES. ETHEL LEVEY. JOSEPH CO"t"'NE.
Dorothy Minto, Blanche Toml.in, Ivy Shilling, '
Phyllis Bedel.ls, Lupino Lane, etc.
SAT. MAT., 2.15.

H IPPODROME,

LONDON.-TWICE DAILY at

D AVIS

and

CO

(Dept. llOJJ 284. BRIXTON-ROAD,
LONDOrt.
GREAT CLEARANCE SALE OF UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
of every description at la;s than one-third original cost pt_ice.
including Watches, Jewellery, Plate, Clothing, Furs, MUSicaJ
Instruments, l<'1 eld Glasses, Guns, etc., etc.
WRITE FOR LIST Oli' 5,000 ABSOLUTELY GENUINE
BARGAINS POST FREE.
ALL GOODS SENT ON 7 DAYS' APPROVAL.
BUSINESS TRANSACTED PRIVATELY BY POST.
-LADY'S Very Pretty 18·d. Gold Cased KEYLESS
1 0 / 6 WRISTLET WATCH; *-plate jewelled movement; fit
any wrist; perfect timekeeper: . ~0 yealll' warra.nty; g~nw.ne
bargai~~USsi\?-E ~tJk~vahH~gl{; AD LOCK BRACELET,
8 / 6 with safety chain: solid links; 18-ct. gold (stamped)
filled, in velvet ca.se; .sacrifice, 8s. 6d. Approval.
(worth 30s.I-LADY'S Solid Gold Hall-marked Dia.mo!ld
7/6 and Sapphire Doublet Hall Hoop Ring, claw setting,
large lustrous stones; great sacrifice, 7s. 6d. Approval.
-VERY POWERFUl, 3-dra.w Brass TELESCOPE:
12/6 achromatic lenses, 50 miles range, suitable for Marine
or Field use: in case; genuine bargain, 12s. 6d. Approval.
-FINE PAIR COASTGUARD BINOCULAR I,IARtNE
27/6 or FIELD GLASSES; extra. powerful achronutio
lenses, exceedingly long range, perfect definition, in leather ca.sa
complete; great bargain, 27s. 6d.: worth £5 5s. Od. Approval
-ARMY SERVICE LUMINOUS DIAL WRIST·
1 2 / 6 WATCH (time can be seen in the dark), solid nickel
dust and damp prod case, with strong ·leather strap; ft any
wrist, reliable timekeeper; warrante~ exoeptioial ba.rgam.
12s. 6d. (usu&l price 35s.). Approval willingly.
-GENT.'S Ma.ssive Double Albert; 18-ct Gold
1 2 / 6 (stamped) filled, solid links, curb pattern: 12a. 6d.
->t::.j.-MAGNIFICENT Hornless Gramophone, with 10-inch
~
Turntable, silver-vlated "Symphonetta " tone arm
and pa.tent unbrea.ka.ble sound box: with six 10-inch Disc tunes;
great bargain, 35s.; worth £6 6s. Approval.
-LADY'S 18-ct. Gold·eased Keyless Watch, high
1 0 / 6 quality movement; exact timekeeper; 10 .yean·
warranty; a~ loni Watch. Guard, elennt design, same quamr:
week's free tna.l; together, lOs. 6d. Approval willingly.
n-GENT. S 17s. 6d. Oxydised Kerlea Lever Watch.
t:J perfect Umekeeper; non-m~.~rnetic action; ten rearw·
w&rranty; week's free tria.l; sacrifice, 4s. 9d.
-LADY'S handsome 18-ct. GOLD-CASED KEYLESS
1 2 / 6 WATCH EXPANDING BRACELET; fashionable
pattern; 1t'lll fit any wrist; perfect timekeeper; 10 y~·
warranty; ienuine bari&in, 128. 6d.; week's trial. Approval.
--GENT.'S FASHIONABLE DARK TWEED JACKET
1 9 / 6 SUIT (by hi&h-class tailor). lates' West End cut and
finish, splendid quality; breast 38in., waist 35in .. le' 3l!hin.;
19s. 6d.: worth 50s. Never worn. Approval.
-BABY S LONG CLOTHES LAYETTE; ma.gnificen'
21/ • Parcel; finest quality Outfit, 72 articles; everythinc
required: beautifully trimmed lace a.nd embroider)'; mother'•
persona.! work: neTer used; sacrifice, 21s. Approval.
-PRETTY Necklet, with heart :Denda.nt attached, 86,
P~risian pearls a.nd turquoiSeS, 18-ct. gold (stamped)
filled, in velvet case. Sacrifice. 4s. 9d. Approval before payment
-LADY'S solid Gold, Hall-marked, 5-stone rea.! diamond
7/6 st&r set Gipsy Ring, very elegant desiill, suitable tor
engagement ring: sacrifice, 7s. 6d., worth 30s. Approval.
-GENT.'S 18-ct. Gold-eased KEYLESS LEVER
1 0 / 6 WATCH, improved action, 10 years' warranty; timed
to & few second! a. month: also double-curb Albert· same
quality, with handsome Seal attached. Week's free' tri&l.
Together, sacrifice, lOs. 6d. Approval before payment.
AVIS & CO. (Dept. 110), LICENSED PAWNBROKERS.
284, BRIXTON-ROAD. LONDON. S.W
EACH'S CURTAINS. Guro:g BooK FREB.-Lace Corta.iiJL
Casement F&brics, Linens, Laces. Direct from Actual
.Makers. Send now for BEST BOOK FOR CURTAINS; it savea
money.--8. PEACH &nd SONS, 222, The Looms, Nottingham.

4/

4/9

D
.
P

2.30 and 8.30. New Rery.~ entitled "BUSINESS AS
USUAL," inelading VIOLET LVRAINE. UNITY MORE.
MONEY TO LEND
WINIFRED ELLICE, HARRY TATE, MORRIS HARVEY,
LOAN by post at 6d. per £ int. to workmen and &11 classe8
AMBROSE THORNE, VIVIAN FOSTER, HENRI LEONL
Mammoth Beauty Chorus.
Box Office, 10 to 10.
Ckr. 650. Leeds. from £2 to £500.-Apply M. ISAArn. East Parade,

A

MASKELYNE AND DEVANT'S MYSTERIES.- P ALLADIUM.-6.10 and 9.

MATINEES MON.,
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, Oxlord Circus, W.
WED. and SAT., a.t 2.30.
MARIE LLOYD, GEO.
BRILLIANT PROGRAllfME.
DAILY at 2.30 a.nd 8.
"THE CURIOUS CASE." etc. Seats, 1a. to ss. (Mayfair 1545). ROBEY, BILLY MERSON. IRMA. LORRAINE, BETH TATE.
BER'l' COOTE, BABY LANGLEY and SISTERS, etc.

P ALACE.-u THE PASSING SHOW of 1915,"

at

P

HILHARMONIC HALL, Gt. Portland-st., W,.8.35, with ELSIE JANIS,
ARTHUR PLAYFAIR, BASrL HALLAM, NELSON KEYS,
PAUL J. RAINEY'S AFRICAN HUNT: entirely new
GWENDOLINE BROGDEN. etc. Varieties at 8. MATINEE and un.ique motion p1ctures of Wild Animal Lifa.
Daily, "'
WEDS. and SA TS.. at 2.
3 and 8.15 1s. to 5s. "Phone MaybLr 3,003.

Digitised by the Library Services, University of Pretoria, 2015.
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What Women Are Doing :

TO-NIGHT AT HIS MAJESTY'S
WAR-TIME BEVERAGES - - MORE PRACTICAL CHARITY -

RALPH PAGET is, I am glad to hear . F
· t
d
recovering from the severe attack of ~ mmu es, a d the lemon juice and boil for 15 Barwick, eldest .son of
L ADYslowly
h
ed · S
t;nmutes, closely oovered. Strain through a Prince's-gate.
typhus s e contract m erbia.
Several readers have written to ask me about
nursing in Serbia.. l\Iy advice is-consult the
Serbian Re~ief Fund at 55, Berners-street, W.,
before making any plans.
..
,
.The nurses o~ the second ~ntJsh. Farmers Hosp1tal. are .lea.vmg f?r Se!·bia this week. This
ho~p1~al will ~e entire~y m ten~s-a~l the large
bml~ngs available bemg too msarutary for a
hospital.
.
.
Mrs. Hardy, who 1s president of the National
League of Serbian Women, is going back to
Serbia under the auspices of the Wesleyan Church
and is appealing for comforts for, the hospital at
Kragujevatz. Blankets, sheets, nail-brushes, condensed milk, ice bags and slippers are some of
the articles most needed, and these will be gratefully received at the Wesleyan Central Hall,
Westminster.

Je~ly bag, add sugar and acid and boil for five

mmutes. When cold bottle for use. One tablespoonful to a tumbler of water or soda water.
This is the other recipe :-l()z. of · powdered
tartaric acid, 1 drachm of e ence of lemon, 6oz.
of powdered white sugar. Mix the ingredients
tcgether and let them dry in .the sun, then put in a
~mall bottle, or if wanted while travelling, divide
mto. 2~ part,s and wrap each in a piece of paper as
a ~mdhtz powder. Each powder will make a 12;lass,
w1th water.

The Marchioness Townshend's Play.
I peeped in at a dress rehearsal of " The Monk
and the King's Daughte1·," the new play written
by th~ Marchioness Townshend, to be produced
by MISS Laurette Taylor on Friday, at the St.
James's Theatre, in aid of the Theatrical Ladies'
GGild.
~he dialogue of the play is very brilliant, and
To Help Tbe French Red Cross.
~f1ss
La~rette Ta;rlor loses :her Peggishness and
'l'o-day is the matinee
JS e~ery mch .a Kmg's daught€r, looking delightat the Grafton Gal- ful m her Pmret frock. I am sure the play will
leries in aid of the b3 an enormous success.
French Red Cross Hospital at Montreuil-sur- Banded Brows At The Play.
.Mer.
1 paid a second visit to that delightful antique
Lady 'l'enterden is dealer and his family at the Haymarket Theatre
very pleased with the again on Saturday evening, and found a crowded
success that has at- house all making the acquaintance of " The
tended the sale of Quinneys."
tickets, among those
'l'he Lord ~"hief Justice was in the stalls with
supporting the matinee his son, who was in khaki, and I counted at
by taking seats being least six ladies who had banded their brows with
Lady
Arundell
of silver leaves.
Wardour, Lucy Countess of Egmont, Dora An Irish Nurse.
Countess of ChesterLord and Lady Barrymore have returned to
field, Lady Inchcape, 20, Hill-street, Berkeley-square, from Fota Island,
Lady
Swaythling, Queenstown, where they
Lady Aberconway, and have be en for some
Lady Fanshawe.
weeks. Lady Barrymore
LADY TENTERDEN.
Lady Tenterden is is a member of the com- (Lafayette.>
herself
a
soldier's mit tee of the C o r k
daughter her father being Major-General Sir branch of the British
Alfred 'l'~rner, K.C.B., one of the most kindly, Red Cross So~iety, and
popular, and well-informed of military men. has been ~orkmg for the
She married the fourth Haron 'rent2rden in 1906 wounded m Cork.
Her daughter, .the
and has a son and little daughter.
Hon. Dorothy SmithThe Golfing Viceroy.
Barry, has passed her
Lord and Lady Wimborne a~e. very keen golf examination as a Red
enthusiasts and have already VISited some of the Cross nurse, and has
'
.
been busy nursing the
famous links near Dublin . .
w o u n d e d soldiers in
Few Irish House Parties.
Cork. Lady Barrymore
There were only a few house parties for Pun- was before her marriage
chestown last week on account of the war'. so Miss Elizabeth Wadsmany families in Ireland being in deep mournmg worth, of New York.
and very few people from this side of the Channel
went over.
Our Shy Princess.
'•-. Percy and Lady Annette La T.ouche., howPrincess Arthur of THE BON. DOROTHY
ll'ud
Co
ht h
d
SMITH-BARRY.
ever, entertained a few friends at their res1 eD:ce,
nnaug , w o opene
.
Harristown, Kildare, Lady Annette ~ei~g the exhibition at the Horticultural Hall on
sufficiently recovered from her recent mdis- Saturday, looked shy, but very pretty, wearing
a gown of champagne-coloured cloth and a most
Position to receive them.
becoming black toque and red fox . furs. She was
Sir Herbert Tree's Latest.
accompanied by Lady Irene Demson, who wore
To-night, at His Maj~sty's The~~re, there will navy blue and a black hat.
.
.
be a brilliant gathermg. Poht1cs, art. and The Princess was presented with a magnificent
literature will be represented. The pr~blem of bouquet of orchids and with a programme worked
~' The Right to Kill" has been much ~scussed, in Brussels lace and point de gaze from the
with its Turkish scenes and local colourmg.
Belgian lace .stall. Her Hoyal Highness ma;de
Sir Herbert Troo has devoted endless time and several purchases, notably at the Bedfordshrre
thought to the minutest detail of the play, which village toy stall. I also saw .the Duchess of
at His Majesty's is always perfect. Both ~he Bedford, the Duchess of Wellmgton, and the
a.uthor of the play and the adaptors. are servm,g Duchess of Marloorough.
in the French Army and Navy. S1r Herbert s
•~~t
·
strikes me as particularly good: The Dolman's Return!
1a~
epigram
.
,
.
d · bl
·
" 0
's beer is anothei man's bier I
A fur wrap IS no 1onger a esrra e ~ss1on,
ne man
and the burning question of the moment IS what
Two Refreshiag Drinks.
will take its place? Last year we had the full
E
one 18 clamourin<Y for teetotal drinks, and Cavalier cloaks, which were becoming and useful.
her ve~e two recipes whlch Kitty declares are Thjs year what is it to. be~ Surely not a dolman?
et f eshin .
·
Yet I met Mrs. Asqmth m Bond-street a day or
mos re r
g.f 1 f
.
·.
1 h k'rt
hi h
LEMoN SYRUP.-Two lemons, 3 lb. o . oa so ago m a whrte cot s 1 '· ?ver w c '!as
1
f 1•t 'c acid and 3 pints of water. worn a black taffeta dolman-mirusters of fashion
p~~rthei~~on~ ~ry thin and boil the peel for defend us l

9]

Making Respirators.
The Women's Emergency Corps, in response to
HOW
GET RID OF : thl3 War Office's appeal for r~spirators fo_r ~he
0
~
TO
~ soldiers as a protection against asphyxiat~g
CATARRH.
gases, has procured th~ necessary ~ateria.l.
Voluntary workers who will help make 1t up are
If you have catarrh, cata.rr~atl d~afnef~' 0
welcome at 8 York-place, Baker-street, W.,
head noises go to your ch€IDIS an g
· '
h h '
f 10 a d 5
of Parmint (double strength), add to it i pmt o between t e ours o
n ·
0
~ of hot water and 4 oz. of granulated sugar.
W t' e Bride
Take one de~seit-spoonful four times a day.
Another
ar 1m
.
•
k
o
This will often bring iru;tant relief fr?m t~e :
An interesting weddmg was to have ta en P1.ace
o distressing head noises. Clogged nostn.ls will ~· ver-y quietlyin LondDn last week, but the bndeopen breathing become easy, and the
oom did not get his ]eave, and therefore the
rnuc~.us ftops dropping into the thr~at. and
~rancrements are still indefinite. But the c~reIt IS e.asy to make, .asths p~a~anct~tarrh
nv bis likely tD take place at very short nobce.
~stsld lit.tle. thi;~~~~f~~nt":'l ~rial~s Y~u will
m~Ji'e. bride is the Hon. Mary Cavendish, eldest
~ fln~uit 1fj~st what you need.
~ dnughter of the late Lord Waterpark and of Lady
n
n
'Vat€rpark, and the l.JndPgroom Mr. George 0.
C;:)oo
cot=:)t~t::::::Joo
ooc:J

~00

H

ooc:::=ooc:::::uoc:==~ 00

°:

0

~

Mrs. J. C. Borwjck, of

0

I

A Ready Response.
I have had a great number of letters in answer
to my appeal for the little girl who needed a
cottage by the sea to restore her to health. I
want to thank all those who have so generously
offered a home, and in a few days I shall be
able to give the address where the child is going.
MRS. COSSIP.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
"A DAILY EXPRESS NURSE" (London).-Many
thanks for the mittens for the mine sweepers.
MAUDE JONES (Kennington).-Write to the Women's
Emergency Corps, 9, York-place, Baker-street, W.

1915.-Page
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ow
a3 always you can obtain one of the famoua

WHITELEY

CYCLES
UPON OUR WONDERFUL

EASY PAYMENT TE MS.
The "Kildare Club" Record Model, aD
bright parts thickly plated, black enamelled
and lined green, Dunlop Co.'s Cambridg~
Tyres, guaranteed 12 months, Roller Lever
Brakes, Perry Chain, and Free Wheel ..

HOW TO HELP OllR WOUNDED.
'fhe Daily Sketch is offering £1,000 in prizes
for the best needlework done by its readers.
There is no entrance fee, but each entry must
be accompanied by twenty-four coupons cut
from the Daily Sketch. These coupons are now
appearing in each issue and will do so until
November ti.
After the judging, which will be done by experts under the auspices of the Royal School of
Art Needlework, all the work will be exhibited
in a suitable hall in London.
All those competitors who wish to. do so may offer their work
for sale in aid of the Red Cross Society and the
St. John Ambulance Association, to whom the
proceeds of the exhibition will be handed.
Those who are unable, for reasons of sentiment
or means, to present their work may have it
returned to them at the close of the exhibition.
All interested in the scheme must send a large
stamped addressed envelope to Mrs. Gossip,
Needlework Competition, Daily Sketch, London,
.KU., for full particulars of classes and rules.
COUPON for

. DAILY SKETCH
£1,000

PATRIOTIC
NEEDLEWORK COMPETITION.

£3:19:6
or 12 Moathly Payments of 6/8
Prompt deli'Vt11/ after first payment.

.. Kildare (lob" Cycles are
British Made Throughout
Money returned if not satisfied.
Paid to your door.

Carriage

RALEIGBS, SWIFTS, SINGERS,
BlJMBERS, JAMES, Etc.,
also supplied.

Wm. Whiteley Ltd.,
QUEEN'S ROAD, LONDON, W.
Write for Catalogues and mention Daily SketiR.

Reveals the
Beauty of the
Wood.

The charm of Bedroom Furniture is enhanced a hundredfold by
MANSION POLLY, the Busy Bee. With her

A

SIO

PO ISH,

the new and superior preparation of highly concentrated Wax, she
immediately imparts a brilliant gloss to Furniture, Linoleum and Stained
or Parquet Floors, keeps out the dust and dirt, and prevents fingermarking. Let Mansion Polly do your work.
Mansion Polish is obtainable of all
Dealers. Tins 1d., 2d., 4d., 6d., and 1s.
Prepared by The CHISWICK POLISH CO., LTD. (Lon'don and Manchester),
Makers of the famous Cherry Blossom Boot Polish.

Digitised by the Library Services, University of Pretoria, 2015.
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F. W. (Toronto).-There has been a rearrangement
of the debt of the Province of Buenos Ayres.
Coupons of the 3~ per cent. Bonds due January
2, 1915. will be satisfied by the payment of 10s. in
cash and £1 5s. in 5 per cent. Funding Scrip for
eaeh £1 15s. of coupons. We ad vise you to retain
the bonds for the time being.
LIVERPOOL COTTON.-Futures closed quiet;
American, 5 to 7 down; Egyptian, 4 to 6 down.

PRIZE WINNING PHOTOGRAPHS.
How Buckingham, V.C., Visited His Old

DONOGHUE THROWN, BUT WINS.

Donoghue experienced both annoyanoo and
pleasure in the first rac-e at Leicester yesterday.
His moLnt in the l\lay Maiden Plate was Guenoc,
who took command of his rid€r before the start,
bolted, and pitched Donoghue out of the saddle.
The famurite did not long evade those who set out
in pursuit. and was brought back, tQ be persuaded
by Donoghue to go out and win the race.
Odds were betted on Turbc'rendian for the Spring
Two-Year-Old S.?Uing Plate, but she made no show,
the Epoils going easily to L:Jrd Ellesmere's 1\lol:or

I

School.

-lONES CANT UMPERSTANO. PE01'l-E
. MAKINC. So MVC._. !=CJ$5 (HIS VOC.TOR

Wrap.

P ·ersse anrl Donoghue completed a double when
. ONLY MIL\..IONAIR.aS WIL-L. EVER.ItN t=vl\f!e.,
Louders (fOr carried 9::t. 7lb. to \·ictory in the
I BE fOVNO IN WEST Er-ID THEATRE 6.1\RS
Midland ::\I:~iden Plate. Captain l\I'Calmont's colt
was a hot fa \·ourite, and has won both his races.
He is by Lomiers-Golden Sauce, and his first
outing was in a -selling plate at Sandown Park, after
winning which he was bought in for 610 guineas.
CHESTER PROGRAJ\11\IE
· Take Care, in the Bell Selling Handicap, gave Mr.j
•
C. Ribb::rt his customary popular success at 2 .0-CESTRIA!~ SELLLTG WELTER HANDICAP of 200 sovs;
1
5
L~icester, while Whroo credite~ Stanley Wootton 1 Ronaldo ............ 4 8 12 1. Access 10n ....... _ 3 7 11
\vtth t~1e Gallow Tree Handicap, Curraghgour, Rossetti .-........... a 8 8 Be Merry .......... 3 7 8
occupym~ second place
Luxor .........._..... 4 8 8 Move On .........,_. 3 7 4
In addition to Whroo Frank Wootton sent out Y~rks~nre Puddrng .. 4 8 2 Pear~ of Marlow- 3 7 3
·
b l
·'
.
M1spnnt .......... 3 8 1 McKmney ....... ._ 3 '1 2
ano tl1er \HOner e ongmg to lus brother in Irish Tuscany ............ 3 8 o Orsett ......... ···- ~ 7 o
Rose in the Kegworth Welter Sprint. Handicap.
The above have arrived.
V. Smyth rode both, while Dick, also from the Biackcap ...... : ... 6 9 5 Belle of Lumley _ 5 7 13
Treadwell House stable, succeeded with Yankee Qu.een·~ Loch ...... 6 9 3 Lapithus ....... ~a 7 10
Pro in the Desborough Welter Handicap.
~~;.¥~~seLa;; .. ::::::
~ 1 ~ ~~etRe.v.~i-~.:::::::= ~ ~ ~
GIMCRACK.
Hukm .............. 4 a 8 Short Hours ···-- 3 7 6
Tralee .. .. . .. .. .. .. • 4 8 5 Shercock , ..... ·-· 4 7 5
May bud ............ 4 8 4 Warden
........... 4 7 3

I

!

CHESTER SELECTIONS.

2.30-ROODEYE MAIDEN HANDICAP of 200 son; lm.
2. 0-ROXALDO.
3.45--VELOCITER.
120yds.
Finger Bowl ........ 3 7 10 Papingo ......... ,_ 3 7 1
2.30-0SCILLA.TOR.
4.15--G. LAMBTON'S SELECTED.
Flor1can
..
.
.
.
..
..
.
3
7
5 Oscillator ........ - 3 7 2
3.10-*BLACK JESTER. 4.45--WORDSWORTH.
Bed Rest .. . .. .. .. ... 3 7 5
The above have arrived.
Double.
Provider .. .. . .. . .. .. 3 9 6 Pericardium ....... 3 7 12
BLACK JESTER and VELOCITER.
Apostrophe .... .... 3 9 0 Brownii ........._ 3 7 10
Dukla .............. 3 8 11 Megale .......... - 3 "' 7
'.l.'he pen was put through Bridge of Orchy's name in the Villeroy .. .... •••.. • 4 8 11 Auldana ......., _ 3 Y 4
The Bim.kin ........ 3 8 8 Vassal ......... _,.. 3 7 3
Kempton Jubilee at 9 a.m. yesterday.
Vino Veritas ...... 4 8 0 Sybarite ........ - 3 Y 1
A.ldinga ............ 3 7 13 Llandeily ........... 3 6 11
Charade .. . .. .. •.. .. 3 7 13 The Ruard .. . .. •.. 3 6 10

HOW TO CET FAT AND BE STRONG.

VASE of 2,000 sovs; llhm.
The trouble with most thin folks who wish to 3.10--CBESTER
Black Jester ........ 4 10 0 . Wordsworth ..... ._ 3
gain weight is that they insist on drugging their White Prophet ...... 4 8 3 Larlord ....... ··- 3
5tomach with tonics, or by stuffing it with greasy Radames ............ 3 7 4 Esplandi:m ... ··- 3
The above have arrived.
foods, or by guzzling ale, st<lut, or milk. Such
Carrickfergus ...... 4 10 0 Torloisk ......... ..- '3
methods are inYariably us-eless.
William's
Pride
.... 4 9 5 Qui. Vive .......... - 4
It is impossible to get fat until your digestive Southerndown ......
4 8 9 .Jove ........... ~- 3
tract assimilates the food you eat. If YOUl' as- Pommern .......... 3 8 9 Summer Thyme .. _ 3
similative organs are right you will get fat by Dairy Bridge .. . .. . .. 4 8 8 Purdey .............. 3
eating even the plainest of food .
·
45-BELGRA. VE WELTER HANDICAP of 200 son;
If you want to gain 15lb. or 20lb. of good healthy 3 Velociter
............ & 9 11 Denizulu ............ 3
flesh in as many days without any trouble or Bed Time .. . .. . . . .... 4 9 0 Sunlight III...... ._ 4
annoyance, get about 2s. 9d. worth o ordinary Menlo .............. 6 8 9 Sir Bold ............ r.
.... a 8 6 Meru ................ 3
Sargol tablets from your chemist, and chew one up 8hanballymoTe
Ashore .: ............ 5 8 5
with eYery meal. You will simply be astonished to
The above have arrived.
see how quickly you will start tQ fatten up. Don't Radiant .. ... .. •.. . . 5 l 0 12 Brandon Creek ...... 4
waste any more time or money on patent Flesh Leo:; to .............. a 9 7 Guiscard ....... ···- 4
Foods, or in. following so~e foolish diet system. Prean .............. 4 8 11 Muscovite ........ 3
Sargol, by Its regenerative power, enabl~ the
T.-Y.-0. PLATE of £200; 5L
stomach to literally soak up the fattening elements 415-MOSTYN
.Ali .Bey ............
9 0
Earlock .......... _
of your food, and pass them into the blood, where Aymer ..............
9 0
Dame Blanche .....
they are carried to every sbarved, broken-down oell
The above have arrived
e.nd tissue of your body. .
Marchetta. f • .. .. .. •
9 4 Marie L'&trango ..
You may eat what you like aud when you like it. Santley • . ... •.. .. ..
9 0 Anthony's Lass .... .
9 0 Ga.zza Marina .... ..
Sargol will enable you·to get fat and be strong, be- Mortham •. .. . .. .. •
Sensible
..
..
•
..
...
..
9 0 Dark Blue ...... ...
cause it will (mabie you w get all the strength and Radical .. .. •... . ...
9 0 Lady Binns ..........
fat-making elements from the food you eat.
Reigning Monarch ..
9 0 Palace ........ ~ .....
9 0 Fauntte .... , ..-•••••
No matter how thin you are, or whl!-t the. cause Irish Brigade ......
Cheapjack
..........
9
0 Jo'airy Glass f ....... .
of vour thinness is from, you should give this pre- Aberda.re .... .. . .. •
9 0 Pve Bridge ...... ..
scription a week's trial, and pnd out for Y?urself Seance c ............
9 0 Alma. ............. .
9 0
Catrine f .......... ..
on your chemist's scales that you are putting on Herodotns . . .. .. ....
Shadow laud .. ,.....
9 0 Jpuuesse ........... .
,weight at the rate of nearly a pound a day.-Advt.

r.

7 4
7 3
6 12
B 5
8 3
7 13
'I 4
6 12

'7t

ll 2

3 1
"' 10
'1 7
8 10
8 6
7 9

811
811

811
811
811
811
8 l-1
811
811
811

811
8 11
811
811

'HA5 JVST ORDERE.Q
I NO ~TIMULANTS.)

~-

.

HIIVl "fO TAKE

.

4.45-EATON MAIDEN (at entry) PLATE of £200; 3-Y.-0.; 6f.
St. Ronald .. . .. .. .
9 0 Tuscany .. .. .. .. .. ..
8 11
Bedspread . .. . .. . .
9 0 Encouragement .. ..
8 11
Wordsworth .. . .....
9 0 Trocko
8 11
Florican. ... .. . .. ....
9 0 Carbon . .. .........
g ll
The above have arrived.
Bydian ... .. .. .. .. . ..
9 12
Amain ............. .
811
T~hbridge
.. .. .. ..
9 0
Miss Pinkerton ... .
811
Ki.J?.g's Year ........
9 0
Double Dark ..... .
811
Qwcla;et ll .. .. . . ..
9 0 Megale
811
Chant de Guerre . .
9 0
Muscat ........... ,
811
Wort/IY Earl .. ... .. .
9 0 Merrion Square .. ..
B11
Bungtrt .. .. .. .. .. • •
9 0 Sundridge Star .. ..
811
Square Bell ... .....
8 11 La Cambre ....... .
811
Maudeen. .. .. .. .. ..
8 11 Romping Peggy ... .
811

LEICESTER RESULTS.

Every week the Daily Sketch awards £100 to the
best photograph submitted by an amateur, and
another £100 for the best sent in by a professional
camera artist.
The lucky professional last week was F.
Lumbers, 29, Melton-road, Leicester.
His pictures were of Pl'i\Tate Buckingham, 2nd
Leicesters, the orphan lad who won the V.C. and
returned to the orphanage to tell the boys all
about it.
It should be remembered that if the prize
picture is the best the Daily Sketch receives
dUl'ing ten weeks there is another £500 for the
man or woman who took it. No less than £2,000
is being distributed to amateurs and a similar
amount to professionals in the following proportions :-£500, £250, £100, £50, £50, £25, £25.

MUCH SMOKE AT THE FRONT.

But Not Enough Daily Sketch SortSend Us More.
" How good it is to ha voe a spell a.t home," write.'!
a wounded soldier from one of the London
hospitals. " Although I have a bit of a hole in my
thigh and my beauty is spoiled a trifle I'm glad of
the rest
"But what I set out to say is this. The thing
that strikes a fellow most is that, while we are here,
having all the care and attention possible, good
people are simply raining cigarettes upon us. And
yet out there, when I really needed something to
smoke, I got plenty of rain and scarcely any
cigarettes. I wonder how it was."
.
.
Daily Sketch readers have done splendHlly. We
appeal tQ them to do better. Here is :o-day's li~t.
It is a good one-but make to-morrow s double tn
length and value:Chas. R Stokes and friends, Barbadoes, £3 Os. 6d. ; Crew
M.F A. ss· Valegarth, £2; Collected by "Czar," Cheadle
Huline £i 8s. lllf.zd.; Staff and employees British Alnminium
Co.. Ltd Warnngton, £1 5s.; L. Banks, Fernie, British
Columbia ·•£1 Os. 6d.; Collected by Mrs. Pollard (5a.), Collected
by Mrs Taylor {13s. 6d.), Bolton, 18s. 6d,; Tommies' Friends,
Colne (35th cont.). Marion Mattey, School Honse, Westminster,
Ora.~ Free State, Five Lisburn Boys, £1 lOs.; Irene Cooper,
pJ.ea,sinrton, 7s. 6d.; _Mrs., A.l~nder, Glasgow, ~-· Du!Jli.D,
lOa. • Waring and Gtllow s Ntght Staff, per MISS NottrtdP.,
4s. id.; Four Blighters, 4s. :. Miss ..Ha.~op, S~ockpo~, 3s. 6d.;
F .E.H Bull. 2s. 6d. ; A. Fnend, 8, Magg1e Rosie, Orkney,
6a.; x:a'n Archie Woods, Brighton, 6d.-Total, £13 ls. 6Jhd.

1.45-May Maiden Plate.-GUENOO, 7-8 (Donoghue) 1•
SEA. VOYAGE, 7-8 (J. H. Martin), 2; TRIDENT' 9..Q
(qtal~n.er)t.:; 3.
Also r~n: Restharrow, Rain off, Bee 'Fast
Chiqruta, meg ale. Bettmg: 9 to 4 GUENOC 5 to 2 S~
Voyage, .3 to 1 Bee Fast, 9 to 2 Trident, 10 to '1 Restharrow
100 to 6 f?thers. H lengths; 2 lengths.
'
2.1~p~ Two-Year-Old Selling Plate.-MOTOR WRAP
8-7 (Wmg), 1; COUNTESS PILLO JJ.:'I 8-7 (G Jones) 2'·
PR~CE PRIDE, ?-10 !Hewitt), 3.
AlSo ran: Ella Martin,'
Ophton. Turberend1a_n, Capston~ Estelle f, Piyara. Betting:
H? t;o 11 Tuberendtan, 9 to ;.: Capstone, 8 to 1 Countess
~J~' MOTOR WRAP, 100 to 8 others.
3 lengths; 2
2.45-Midland Maiden Plate.-LOUVIER.S ·D'OR 9-7
(Donoghue), 1: J.ALISCO c, 9..() (8cotll'5e), 2; HARPOON, 8-11
(F. ~pleman), 3. Also ran,: Felsenquelle, Merry Ida L
Bettmg. 4 to 9 WUVIERS D OR, 4 to 1 Jalisco c 8 to 1
Il.&rpoon. 20 to . 1 others.. llh lengths; 3 lengths.
'
3.1&-Bell Selhng Handtcap.-TAK.E CARE 8-7 (Trigg) 1·
OURAGAN, B-7 (G~rnier), 2; REPORTER '7-3 (J Tayior)'
3. Also ran: St .. Crispin, Edgar X, Sa~n, Pnnter's Pie;
Amos, Graceful Flight, Goemon, Rowstock Betting· 3 to 1
Sarson, TAKE. CARE, 5 t~ 1. Edgar X, 7 to 1 Reporter 8 to
1 Graceful Flig~t, . St. Cnspm.. 100 to 8 others. Head. 3
=r::erru~.ObJectiOn to Take Care for bumping and borlng
!'.45.-Gallow Tree IIandicap.-WHROO, 8-2 (V Smyth) 1•
CURRAGHGOUR, 8-9 (J. Taylor), 2: VERGER IL 'a-0
(8~), 3. Also. ran: Royal ~eaTer, Richard Carvel, Tb~rium.,
Insh Collar, An]OU n. Bettmg: 4 to 5 Curra.ghgour 5 to 1
Verger n. , 6 to 1 Royal Weaver, 7 to 1 WHROO ioa •- 8
othel'll. 1'11'1 lengths; same.
•
w
~.15-Desborough Welter Handicap.-VANK.EE PRO
7~
The photograph appearing on page 4 of Mrs.
(Dick), 1; IF IT, 7-5 W· .Allden), 2; PANGBOURNE{ 7-7
(Fox), 3. ~ ra.n: Dom1mque, &ndm.an. Ca.ssim, Dorian ~ Moorhouse is from a photograph by Val L'Estrange.
Square. Bettmg: 6 t.o 5 Pang bourne, 7 to 2 yANKEE PRO.
5 to 1 Sandman, 8 to 1 If It, 100 to 8 others. 6 lengths· length.
4.40-Kegworth Welter Sprint H&ndicap.-IRISH RO~E, 7-S
{V. Smyth), 1; CLAP GATE, 8-5 (Gardner) 2· THE B~
"1-10 (Markham), 3. Also ran: Gold Vein, Que'en. of the~
Hearle. Roman Lad, Sundawn, The Wait Betti.ng· 5 to 2
miSH ROSE, 11 to 4 Sundawn., 5 to 1 Clap Ga~ 8 to 1
Under a spreading chestnut tree.
Queen of the Brush, The :Simkin. 10 to 1 others. *- Je.. .,.,......,
necL
~
~~
The village smithy stands,
Cigar has been scratched ont of all his engagements.
The smith a laughing man is he,
At the Ring last night Harry Reeve (London) b~ J""-Holla.n.d (Cla.nada) on points .i.n a 15-round contest. ~
In. A oontest scheduled for 20 rounds at Blackfria.rs Ring
For the Paper in his hands
yesterdar &fternoon Young Langford, Merthyr was knocked
out durt.ng the second round by Ch&rlie W&rd,' Clapham.
Lights up his face with radiant glee:
DESMOND (Um.pHtl: *14 22 16 ~ 24 7 19 21 26 22 3 10
22 1&-13 1 16 17 3 13 l 16 10 11.
Good jokes he UD.derstands.
TETRARCH (lll-tHtrated Sundau Htrald) :-9 15 25 12 7 1823 8 7 7 13 10 15 19 4 17.
The cartoons in Phe Pasnng Show
GALLIARD (Sunday Chronicle}.-*5 22 24 19 6 18-15 23 o•
6 22 2 2.3-17 6 22 23 11 24 26 6 15.
Are the cream of many lands.-Adv\.

-
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CHAPTER VI. (C'<lntinued)
1ong even before l1e conn~d e d .n
. P ater .ovllliaClUSu.~ .....
·
T he News Of A
He first
.. .
ndor's Death.
I maJe i~9uirie:: at the ;va,:: Office and found out
spoke of tlns to Pater Bonif/. .
the truth...
was greatly shocked and .,
~ aClu.s, who
·• Whatever made you do that " askrd Irma,
news of Andor• d
~.Apset _to hear such casual with a ·hrug of the ho lde -·
" Andor ·a.sn't
8
bit that h
eath! and It was only bit by anythirrg •o you."
lara
e succ_eeded m tlraggiug fuller parlicu"Perhaps. not," repli d. B~la c rtly; '' bu~, you
d' 0 ut ?f the SICk man. It seems that when t.h ser, 1 was afraid that Pa.li acs1 ,..-auld die, and
1a g regnnent was ou+ in Bos .
e that P...ndor woultl come back and find lim~elf a
outbreak of cholera a~1 ~ng thmatthere was an r:chman. Ishouldha\elstEl'athen,sol as
was one of those who s~<"cumb droops. And - in a hurry to know."
occurred less than a month bef e · . It pad a 1 haw once more shrugged her shoulders in her
was actually due· jn fa:t U or~_hlh dlScharge 1 habitual careless, shiftless ·ay-sheh•ing, as it. I
~eady been dist;ibuted \~ H~~~e h.s0c arges ~~d 11 were, the '\);hole responsibility of her life, her fate,
m the hope that the lad wo ::;e w
\vere BlCK, and her uaaghtt::r upon <>orne other pcwer than her
1 ele~t
as soon aa they eoulU be8 mo~e~
go h <:>me own ~~i~l. ::)be cared nothing about these intrigues
the_ Government of the burd€ ' an · us re1reve of Be ~n:~ or. of any<me else; she only wanted Elsa
theu convalescence.
n and expense of to make a rteh maniage1 so that she, her mother,
But. Lakatos Andor had died in th h
'tal f m!ght have a happyt. comfortable, and, above all,
An official lett
~ e Ol?J>l
fl
le1surely. old age.
Slovrutza.
demise was s t t
er iinnouncmg hB
sole. relative but ~ ~a:atos Pal, his uncle and .
Elsa' Burden Of Sorro •
i t
dr '
a a,o~ on 1Y threw the Jette ... ,
~·0b a
awer and said nothing about it t~
But f>Le had euough oomm~n sense to ~ee that
ody.
.
El::;a laboured under the we1ght of a very great
ment!~u~db~~{f hu_siness! he s~id. The Govern- sorrow, and whil-e the girl was in such a condition
some busy-bodie aihM la~ ?~naJt no do~bt, but of grief it would be wmse than useless to worry h<'Y
1
it was his duty to putr;;Ps ~\sat mJght thinkthi~at with suggestions of matrimony. Girls had boon
to th e memory of his nephew; one
some
and orthat
sort na
of k nown to do de perate t hi ngs I'f t h ey were ove!'nonsense was very expensiYe.
harassed, and Kapus Irma. was no fool; she knew
.So no one in ~arosfalva knew t.hat Andor had what she wante~, .and her instinct, coupled with her
died oi ch?lera m the hospital of Slovnitza until gree_d and cupHlity, showed bel' the best way to
Lakatos Pal became sick, and in his loneliness get Jt.
spoke of the matte:r to Pater Bonifacius.
So she left Elsa severely alone for a time, left bel'
Then there was universal moillning in the vil- t<> pursue her househ?ld duties~ to look after her
lag e.. And or had always been very popular; ood- father, t~ wa~h a.nd uon the nnery of the more
lookmg, as meny as· a skylark and a spl;ndid ge?teel ,mhab1tants of Maro~f~ya-;-the sc~ool
dancer,_ he was always the life and soul of every n;tJ~tress s blo~ses, ~ater. BomfaCI~s s surph_ces.
entertrupment. Girls who had flirted with him n;ros Bela contmued m his unemot10nal attentions
wept b1tter tears, the mothers who thought how to her-he was more sure of success than ever.
rich Andor would have been now that old Lakatos His words of c>Ourtship were the drops of water
was sure to die very soon-sighed deep sighs of that were ultimately destined to wear away a st<>ne.
regret.
Elsa, lulled into security by he:r mother's piaThose Who Did N t
cidity and B~la's apparently ~imple friendship, was
li
o 8 e eve.
hardly oonsc1ous of the preCise moment when the
Many there were who never believed that Andor siege against her passive resistance was once more
wa.s ~ead. He w~s not the lad to. d~e of cholera; resu~ned It was all so gradual, so kind, so perhe m1ght break lns neck <>ne Jay r1dmg ()r driving suas1ve, and she had oo little to look forward to
""7'flJf he was always daring a<''ld reckless-but to li€ in the future. What did it matter what became
SI,ck of cholera. a.od die in a lio:3pita1-no, no, that of her, whom she ma.njed or where her home would
d1d not seem hke AndM.
be 1 She saw more of Eros Bela than she did of
Presen~y It became known that the official letter anyone else, for Eros Bela wa.s undoubtedly Irma's
:mnouncmg the death had not been quite in order; most favoured oompetitor. Elsa knew that he was
1t .was only a ru;oour, bn:t th~ rumou:r quickly of _violent temperament, dictatorial and rough; she
gamed credence-1t fitted m w1th popular sent1- knew that he was fond of drink and of the societ:v
ment. Pater Bonifacius himself, wh<> bad seen of Klara Goldstein, the Jewe.ss, but she really di<i
the letter, declared that the wording of it was very not care
.
eurt a.nd vague-much more curt and vague than
She had kept her prom1se to An-dor, she had
such letters usually were.
It seems that there waited for him until she knew that he never, neve:r
were. a gi eat many cases of cholera in the isolati<>n could come back. Now she might as well obey her
hospital at Slovrutza, and lists were sent up daily mother and put herself right with God, since she
from there to Budape~t of oow cases, of severe eared so little what became of her.
And the beauty of Marosfalva was t<>kened to
cases, o! discharges and of deaths. In on-e of these
lists Ando~s name certainly did appear among the Eros Bela in the spring of the following year, and
dead, and a. brief note to that effect had been presently it was given out that the wedding would
officially cent to Lakatos. But surely the news take place on the feast of Holy Michael and All
should have had confirmation l
Angels at tb-e end of September. Congratulations
poured in upon the happy pair, rejoicings were
Where was the lad buried 1
Who was beside him wh~_n he died 1
held in every house of note in the village. EveryWhere were the few trinkets which be possessed· one was pleased at th-e marriage, pleased that the
his mother's wedding-ring which he always wore o~ n<>ted beauty would still have her home in Maroshis littld finger 1
falva, pleased that Eros Bela's wealth would all
Pater Bonifacius wrote to the War Office at remam in the place.
Budapest asking for a reply t<> these questi<>ns. He
,
•
received none. Then he persuaded Barna JenO-Bela s Auger W1tb His Bride.
the mayor-t<> write oan official document. The War
And Elsa received these congratulations and
Office up at Budapest sent an equally official docu- attended these rejoicings with unvarying equament saying that they had n<> knowledge on those nimity and chee:fulness.. Tpere ~as nothing morbid
points • Lakat.os Andor was one of those whose or self-centred m the grrl s attitude. People who
names' appeared on the list of deaths from cholera did not know-and no <me really did-and saw her
at Slovnitza, and that was quite sufficient proof t<> at mass on Sundays or wallting arm-in-arm with
offer to any rea...c;.onable human being.
Bela in the aft-ernoons w~mld say that she was per·
Pater Bonifacius sighed in bitter disappointment, fec~-Y happy. ~ot a :radiant bri~e certainly, not a
Lakatoo Pal continued to bemoan his loneliness typical Hunganan menyecske, whose laughter
until he succeeded in persua~ling himself that he echoes _from end to end of the village, whose merry
had always l<>ved Andor &s his own son, and that VOICe ~ngs all the day, and wh<>se pretty bare feet
the led's supposed death w<>uld presently eause t!Ot bnskly up and down from h~:r cottage to the
his own.
nver, or to the church, or to a neighbour's house
And the neighbours-especially the women-held but an equable\ c;ontellteg brid~, a fitting wife for ~
on w the belief that Andor was not dead; they de· person of such mg~ consideration as was Eros B6la.
clared that he would return one day t<> enjo~ thE>
Her manner to him was always equally pleasant,
goodwill of his rich uncle, now to marry a gul of an4 though the young pair did .not exchange very
Marosfalva, and to look forward to a goodly legacy lovmg glances-at any rate not m public-yet they
from Pali bacsi by and by.
we:e never known to. quarrel, which W6S really
qw~ remarkable, .seemg that :Bela's temner had
oot Improved of late.
CHAPTER VII.
He was giving way t<> drink more than he used
But what <if Elsa during this time f What of to, and there were some ugly rumours about my
the sorrow, the alternating hope and despair of lord the Count's dissatisfaction with his erstwhil~
those weary, weary months f
She did not say highly-valued bailiH. Many people said that Bele
much, she hardly ever cried, but ~wen her motber would ~et his dismissal presently if he did n<>t
-hard and unemotional as she was-respected the mend his ways; but then he very likely wouldn't
(Prl's secret for a. while after the news was brought care if. he ~id g~t disnrl.ssed; he was a ricll ma.n
mto the cottage that Andor was really dead.
and oohld give h1s full tune t<> cultivating his own
Eros Bela had brought the ~&ews, ·and ElBa., on land.
·
hearing i\ thus blurted out in B~la.'s rough. cruel
This afternoon, while he was talking with Irma
fashion, had turned d-eathly pale, ere she contrived and sullenly wetching his future wife, he appeared
to run out of the room and hide herself away in a to be .quite sober until a moment ago when uncorner, where she had cried till she had made her- rea.s<>mn.g rage seized hold of him and he shou~
self sick and faint.
·
to Elsa. m a rough and pe11empt.<>ry manner AfteT
"Have you been blind all these years, Irma that, his face, which usu~y was quite· pallid,
n~ni f " Eros Bela. had saJd with his habitual became hoqy fi:ushed, and h1s one seeing eye had a
sneer, wben Irma threw up her bony hands in restless, qmvenng look in it.
hopeless puzzlement at her dall{!'hter's behaviour.
Nor did Elsa's placid gentleness help t~ cool his
.. Did you not. know that Elsa ha.s been in love temper.. When he. sho'!lred to her she turn-ed and
with Andor all a1ongt"
faced him,, and Said w1th a pleasant-if 90mewhat
.. No " said Irma in h-er l]uiet, matte:r-<>f-:!act tone, vague-smile:'
·
D'd
ou
u 1 did not know It.
1 you •
"Yes, Bela, what i.s it you wantf ''
.• Of course I did/' he :replied dryly; "but 1 have
"Wp.at is H I want 1" be muttered, as be sank
also known for the past six months that Andor back mto his chair, and resting hls elbows on the
was dead."
.
.
.
table, buried his chin in his hands and looked
"You knew iU" exclaimed Irma Wlth obvlous across at the girl with a glowering a.nd sullen
incredulity.
look. ''What is it I want il' be reit~rat€d r()ughl~
"1 have told you ro. lwven't I 1" he retorted, .. I want. tD know what has been the matter with
,. and 1 am not in the habit of lying. '
you these last two days 1"
But how did you come to know it l,
"Nothing has been the maher ·wit.h me '' she
"When he did not return last September I won- replied quietly, ··nothing unusual, eertrunl ~ Whv
dered what had happent' ; I marvel no one el!>e r do you a,.qk j "
·
~
dJd Then. \\hen I.akah • Pal fir'3t became illIT" ~ oonfnued.

tY:

BABY BROWN.

After
hoOping
Cougb.
Mr. G. A.

BROWN, 51, Granby
Princes Pari, Liverpool,
wntes:-.
.. I am sending you the portrait of
my little boy. At the age of four
months be contracted Whooping
Cough which lasted several weeks
and on top of that a slight attack of
pneumonia. The doctor recommended that be should be fed on Virol.
We took his advice and can
sincerely say that baby has thrived
wonderfully.
•• We still feed him on Viral, and
will not knock it off in a hurry."
St~eet,

The serious nervous exhaustion
after _influenza

is a sure sign of tbe

physical condition in which the
patienr is left. This unhappy con·
ditionisovercome by the wonderful
food power of Virol.

In Jars, 1h 1/8, and 2/if.'*
YIBOL, LTD., l&J.lGI1 OlcJ B&net. B.C.
t,JJ.B,

'' TIZ •• Gladden

Sore. Tire Feet.
"TIZ cured my tender, aching, puffed-up,
erspiring feet and corns. 0, Joy I "
P
tfappy1
HappyJ

n

Lse TIZ."

TlZ
d
e
1t'itb dml~kes sore, burning, tired feet fairQ' a.nthee
e
1ght.
Away
go
the
aches
a.nd
pams,
.
eorne, hard skin, blisters, bunions. a.nd chilblains.

y:!Ji'dance,
f~!~w~~u~!~r~g,: t~~i~;~~n~o;t~\E~o~~
how far you walk, or how long you

'YOU

remain on your feet, TlZ brings restful foot coin!ort.
TlZ is magical, grand, wonderful for tired~ aching,
I:IWollen, smartmg feet. Ah! ho~ comfo~ole, bow
happy you feel. Your feet JUst tmgle for JOY; shoes
never hurt or seem tight.
Get a 1/H box of TIZ now from a.ny ehemist's or
st.-lres. End foot tor~ure for ever-wear B1ll~le~
Bh~es, keep your feet fre"b. sweet and happy. ) us
t.t.nk t a v. hole years foot comtort for cnl:r 1 1~

11 ft

I.

·

0

I
M.,., Charles Mayne,
5!, Porlman-rd,, Bascombe, Be-unum

th.

Stone in the
Bladder

f

OP~RATIO

AVERTED

after 8 years o illnessa
"Two X-ray Examinations."
PATIENT IEPT WELL 10 YEARS.
.. On Fe~ruary Z2nd, 1907, Mr. Mayne said:FQr e1ght years I had serious kidney
trouble, which in spite of skilful treatment
h~d gon~ f!om bad to w<>rse. I was · racked
With pam m the back, and the urine was
never frea fr{)m gravel, and painful stoppages-were frequent. My strength failed me,
and I lost flesh rapidly.
" In 1905 after two X-ray examination!~
the only hope ht1ld out to me was a surgi~
<Jperatbn for stone in the bladder. But
D~'s backache kidney pills have ~verted
this. I ~arefully f<>llowed directions as to di-et,
etc., and eventually the medicine induced a
breaking up of the stonef \1 hlch was discOO.rged in gradual quantities with the urine,
and although tw<> years have elapsed no sign
of kidney trouble has reappeared.
(Signed}
C. Mayne.''
(t

X-ray Impressicn of Bladde-r Stones
from Radiograph in an Advanced Case.

~

9n

TEN YEARS' PROOF-

March 15thJ 1915, Mr. Mayne
said:-" I never felt better than during
the past ten years, thanks t.o the way
in whi.ch Doan's pills completely
cUl'OO me · of kidney complaint and
etone.."

Uric Acid a cause of tone.
Uric acid is a common basis of bla.dd€:r

stones, · for this poiB()n, when left tmfiltered
from the blood by sluggish kidneys, erystallises into little jagged particles like splintered
glass.

.

These cluster in the kidneys, forming gravel
stones, which generally break through to the
bladder, where they may attain such sise that
a surgica.l operation would seem almost unavoidable.
A special kidney medicine should, howe-ver
be successful in all uric-acid symptoms due tO
kidney weakness, such as:-BAC.KACBE,
SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, URINARY TROUBLES,

lNFLAldED BLADDER. GRAVEL, RHEUllATIC
TWINGES. DROPSICAL SWELLINGS, STONE.
etc.
Doan's Ba.ekaehe Kidney Pills are for Kidney

alld Bladder troubles only, a.nd have been
suooeesful in many advanced eases, but th•
sooner treatment is commenced the better.
To ensure the best results, the patient should
tJso help by drinking plenty of milk a.nd water
a.nd taJring only plain, wholeB()me food, with
little. if any, alcoholic stimulant.

?
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TO OFFICERS AND MEN_.

Send your snapshots to the Da1ly. Sketch, the great
picture paper which pays the best pnces. £ 1 ,2~
may be won this week by amateur and professional
photographers. Send your plates or 6lms now.
w

·

BRITAIN'S BEST PICTURE PAPER.

11

Do You See· A Weii=Loved Face Among These Prisoners?

This photograph of English prisoners of war in Germany only arrived in this country yesterday. We publish it in the hope that some of our readers will be !tble to identify
missing relatives among the soldiers in the photograph. Its publication may tend to lessen the 'anxiety of many mothers and wives whose menfolk have been posted as "missing."

-

,.

..

~

YO"iJNG ENGLAND PREPARES TO TAkE THE PLACE OF THE OLD GUARD.

J. snapshot of the Cadet Battalion affiliated

lbe

forces.

to 4th Battalion of the Essex Regiment, in training. This corps provides a splendid military training for lads too young to join
In military life ao early start is a great factor towards success.. These young:sters will be looked on with a favourable eye when they take their places in tbe
. ranks of our 6ghting ·men.-(Dady Sketch. Photograph.)
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